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CONTitAC1'1NG & 
RENTALS 

PROPANE 
l~ ..... ~ .... ~-r"!"1 FILL-UP 

Men's and Ladies 
RUGBY PANTS 20% OFF 
Some Regular Price 

Ladies TOPS AT 40% OFF 

Tournaments highlight {irstweekend o{Festival 
[IROQUOIS] - Three Summer 

Festival tournaments highlight
ed the first weekend of celebra
tions and for those more 
inclined to the aesthitic life 
there were dances and a com
munity picnic. 

The third annual Legion dart 
tournament attracted 11 four
member teams from Iroquois, 
Brockville, Prescott, Constance 
Bay and Kemptville. 

After several hours of play in 
hot, humid temperatures Satur
day afternoon, Sheila and Wolfe 
Suess and Andie and Jim Reilly 
took home the first prize of 
$150. 

A Kemptville team under the 
leadership of K. Sherman placed 
second for a prize of $70. Third 
place was captured by Duane 
and Gale Kirker, Laurie Holmes 
and Charlie Marsden who won 
$40 for their efforts. 

Participating in the fifth 
annual Iroquois Summer 
Festival mixed golf tournament 
was down slightly from last 
year. Organizer Ed Edgar said 
37 couples registered for Satur
day's tournament. 

Pat Lintschuck and James 
Connors of Brockville had the 
lowest net score of the tourna
mant. With lowest gross score 
were John and Nicole Vincent 
of Alexandria. 

Teams playing out of the 
Iroquois club captured the next 
seven placings for low net 
scores: Ed and Jennie Clifford; 
Roy Lapier and Phyllis Turner; 
Nancy McCaslin and Jeff 
Beaupre; Ian and Leslie Wright; 
Harry and Gail McCallum; Gord 
and Jackie Wood; Ann and 
Sheldon Gill. 

Marion and Eric Scrivens of 
Ottawa were named the most 
honest golfers in recognition of 
finishing the tournament with 
the highest team score. 

The Iroquois Golf Club 
purchased prizes of towels and 
sheets for nine of the ten 
winning teams. Casco donated 
two boxes of its products to one 
of the teams and Caldwell 
Consumer Products gave each 
player a small hand towel. 

Mr. Edgar said the evening 
dinner was a hit with the crowd 
and later about 40 persons stay
ed for a dance to the music of 
disc jockey Andre Charlebois. 

The crowd for the Iroquois 
Fire Department's annual 
Summer Festival dance at the 
civic centre Saturday night was 
somewhat disappointing to 
organizers. 

John Grootjans said 
disappointed that no 
members or Summer 
committee personnel 

he was 
council 

Festival 
turned 

out. 
Half of the dance profits were 

to be turned over to the 
Summer Festival committee but 
Mr. Grootjans said the evening 
was barely a break-even propo
sition. 

"It wasn't financially profit
able. Maybe we made $10, may
be we lost $10." 

Those who did attend, about 
70 people, enjoyed themselves 
and the music of Rhythm Incor
porated, Mr. Grootjans added. 
He pointed out the timing of the 
dance may be wrong as many 
people begin holidays, there 
were other dances that night 
and a wedding as well. 

There was no such disappoint
ment for organizers of the 
annual picnic Sunday afternoon 
at the Carman House Museum. 

Sandy Decker said she was 
pleased with the turnout of 
some 40 persons who had -a bite 
to eat and watched as the 
children bobbed for apples and 
played quoits. · 

Inside the house, Lisa Klaehn 
entertained on the flute and a 
display of hooking was set up 
by the Irocrats. - · 

As part of the festivities, 
Women's Institute president 
Florence English unveiled a 

See page 3 

--- Burglaries 
plague 
boathouses 

[IROQUOIS] - A rash of 
break and enters has hit the 
boathouses near the old canal 
with Morrisburg OPP detach
ment reporting six such occur
rences since last Friday. 

Between $500 and $600 worth 
of equipment was stolen in the 
burglaries, the OPP report, 
including a 15-year-old outboard 
motor, C.B. radio, small sledge
hammer and two gas tanks. 

No charges have yet been laid 
and Const. Frank Albert is the 
investigating officer. 

Meanwhile, a rush to buy 
boathouse spaces has prompted 
municipal council to require new 
owners to build on the property 
within 11h years. 

Council passed the resolution 
at its re~lar meeting July 10 
after hearing a request from Ken 
Hasson for boathouse land, the 
fourth such request received 
this year. 

Its official: Ed's in 
election race to win 

Mr. Hasson pledged in his 
letter to begin building within 
two years or as ·cou.ncil requir
es. Other recent purchasers, 
P~ter _Swank and Dave Berry, 
will build by October 1 this year 
and the fourth buyer, Jim Prim
rose, has already _put a buildin_B' 
up. 

Reeve Frank Rooney said 
there was no policy setting out 
time limits for construction but 
didn't feel council should hurry 
a buyer too much. [CORNWALL] - To the sur

prise of very few people, Stor
mont-Dundas incumbent MP Ed 
Lumley announced yesterday 
(Tuesday) his intention to run in 
the upcoming federal election. 

Mr. Lumley's announcement 
came at a press conference 
yesterday morning. 

I'vP always found it to be a 
tough aecision to run but this 
time is especially tough. I've got 
a six-year-old I want to spend 
some time with," the 10-year 
veteran MP said. 

Mr. Lumley said his intention 
in each campaign is for it to be 
his last term but in this 
instance he didn't want to let 
down Prime Minister John 
Turner. a close friend for years. 

He said in this campaign 
there will be many demands on 
his time to deal with his 
ministry, make public appear
ances across the country and to 
work his local campaign. 

Concerning the local 
campaign, Mr. Lumley said, 
"After ten years the people 
know if I'm the person they 
want to represent them in 
Ottawa". 

A nomination meeting for the 
Liberal candidate will be held 
w1thin two weeks and a date 
should be announced within 48 
hours. 

Meanwhile, the Progressive 
Conservative campaign gained 
some momentum locally with 
candidate Norm Warner doiru!: 
5ome mainstreeting in Iroquois 
Monday afternoon prior to a 
meeting with party executives 
in South Moutnain. 

Mr. Warner said one of his 
major concerns is with small 
businesses who can't afford 
making high interest payments 
and he advocated a better 
management of e:overnment 
funding to assist the small 

entrepreneur. 
Mr. Warner also said Dick 

Aubry has been appointed 
campaign manager. 

For the NDP, riding presi
dent Trevor Trolley confirmed a 
nomination meeting will take 

place at the Anchor Motel in 
Cornwall on July 26 at 8:15 p.m. 

Provincial party leader Bob 
Rae will be guest speaker at the 
meeting and at least two candi
dates are expected to contest 
the nomination. 

Two years might be needed 
by a young couple raising child
ren, Mr. Rooney said. 

Councillor Rick Leroy, how
ever, argued that the properties 
are selling fast and a buyer who 

k 
wants to build right away 

Matl.lda too mar S should have a chance. He 
1 1 suggested a requirement be 

made that construction starts 

200th anniversary ~~~r~~:r. or within a year from 
"We have a policy. If you 

[BRINSTON] - Matilda town
ship will celebrate its own 
bicentennial this year, along 
with five counties and 14 other 
townships across the province. 

Township bicentennial com
mittee chairperson Joan Zand
bergen was notified of the 
official designat ion last week. 

When surveying along the St. 
Lawrence began in 1783 in pre
paration for the Loyalists' 
arrival, townships were origin
ally known as royal townships 
and numbered. Matilda bore the 
number 5 until 1787, when it 
was named in honour of the 
Princess Royal, Charlotte 
Augusta Matilda, eldest 

daughter of George III. 

In Stormont, Dundas and want to buy, build quick," 
Glengarry counties, six town- councillor Leroy said. 
ships along the river were Peter Swank, councillor, 
created in 1784: Matilda, Wil- agreed there should be a mini-
liamsburg, Lancast~r. Charlot- mum time for building to com-
tenburgh, Cornwall and Osna- mence and after some discus-

Reeve wants pitch for home foi"Gged 
[IROQUOIS] - Reeve Frank 

Rooney is urging municipal 
council to make a strong pitch 
to land a 100-unit home for the 
aged planned by the United 
Counties Council. 

At the regular 

village council July 10, l r. fOne to ~tormont County. 
Rooney said the executive em- "I think we have a real good 
mittee of United Countes ehance for it," the reeve said. 
council is leaning to awardng !Iowever, he added, council 
the home to a south Dunlas :nust be ready when the chance 
municipality because both ;ri- lrises and suggested councillors 

meeting of counties nursing homes hve sive consideration to zoning a 

of Elizabeth Hetghts subdivision 
or the racetrack property 
immediately west of village 
boundaries. 

located. chance to get the home here. 
Councillor Rick Leroy 

cautioned the others that there 
will be no taxes from such a 
building and suggested it be 
placed wherever it would be 
cheaper to service. 

Definite plans are needed 
before church's restoration 

~ieee of property for the home. 
Councillor Peter Swank said 

he feels there are only two 
places that could meet the 
requirements for zoning - east 

Reeve Rooney added that 
council could approach Norvan 
Gant to spot zone a piece of 
property within the subdivision 
for the home but said the 
important thing is for the 
village to have a piece of land 
r~ady to go wherever it is 

Councillor John Haldane ·said 
he was in favor of buying land 
from Ontario Hydro east of the 
proposed subdivision and Mr. 
Swank agreed. "We could buy 
10 to 15 acres from Hydro and 
put it right across there," said 
councillor Swank. 

Mr. Swank said council should 
approach Hydro immediately if 
the reeve feels there is a good 

Township survival game 
site is proposed 

He added that if it is cheaper 
to service the racetrack proper
ty then Matilda Township 
should be approached to see if it 
would be willing to split the 
costs to service the land. 

Mr. Rooney noted, however, 
he isn't sure whether it would 
be the municipalities or United 
Counties which would pay for 
servicing. 

[BRINSTON] Councillor 
Charles Barkley told Matilda 
township council Thursday 
night that provincial grants may 
be available for restoration of 
Dundela United Church if some
one proposed a use for the 
building. 

Mr. Barkley appealed to the 
council for suggestions, saying 
the ministry of Citizenship 

·and culture might cover a share 
of various maintenance costs up 
to 15 per cent if a definite 

proposal for private or public 
use of the building was put 
forward. 

"You have to have a direction 
to go first," said Mr. Barkley. 
Any grant application would 
have to be endorsed by the 
township council. 

Since the church closed in 
1975, its board of trustees has 
not been able to decide what to 
do with the building. Some 

. 1 

members believe the best 'lu
tion would be to demolish 'he 
building, erect a memorial LDd 
give the land to the cemeery 
surrounding the lot. 

However, Mr. Barkley aid 
the board would be willin to 
turn the church over to lhe 
township if a constructive ur
pose could be found for it. 

"I haven't got a whole It of 
suggestions," he said, but ared 
that it would be a shame to !ar 
down the church only to ~er 
find someone willing to use 

Councillor Lorne Mellan lg
gested converting the chch, 
constructed in 1881, int a 
funeral chapel and vault, sin r 
to a former church in S g 
Hill, north of Vernon. 

Mr. Barkley is now in~i
gating how the Spring [ill 
church was converted ad 
whether there wuld be :al 
interest in such a prop<isal. 

Reeve Lorne Strader su~t
ed an alternative mean of 
obtaining funding for the e. 
"You can get all kinds of ts • 
if you take the roof off ancp.ll 
it a ruin," he said, referruto 
St. Raphael church ruins ar 
Williamstown. 

"People will go in thereld 
say this is where I sat as a Je 
boy and this is a ruin." 

IBRINSTON] Provided 
.here are no objections from 
·ownship residents, Matilda 
iownship may have a survival 
rame site by the beginning of 
September. 

At its regular meeting Thurs
iay night, township council 
1greed to amend by special 
!Xception the rural zoning of a 
4l-acre parcel of land west of 
Rainsville near the township 
loundary to permit the estab
lishment of a playing field for 
survival games. 

A public hearing will be cal
led in August. Should there be 
no objections to the zoning 
amendment, the games' organ
izers can begin operation after 
neighbouring landowners have 
been notified. 

Steven Shaver, Dennis 
Cooper and Brian Cooper of 
Matilda township, Andy Burrell 
of Cardinal and Gerald Camp
bell of Perth, president of the 
Canadian Survival Game organ
ization, have formed a limited 
company under the name of 
Seaway Valley Survival Game. 

The five men have leased 
land owned by Allen Levere to 
run weekend survival games. 

lets form teams and scamper 
through brush and across open 
fields to capture the opposition's 
flag. 

"What happens in between 
the flag stations usually 
involves players being put out 
of the game," said Mr. Shaver, 
explaining a player is "put out" 
when hit with a paint pellet 
fired from a pistol. 

Councillor Lorne Mellan 
expressed concern about the 
township's responsibility for 
two roads leading to the prop
erty. Because the roads are 
seldom used, the township's 
costs in maintaining them are 
slight. 

Mr. Mellan wondered 
whether the township would 
have to pour more money into 
the roads' care. Mr. Shaver 
assured council the roads ~re 
adequate for the slivht increase 
in traffic caused b~ tne 
expected 40 players each week
end. 

Because the game will prob
ably not be played in the 
winter, ploughing would not be 
necessary. 

"I can't see people paying $35 
to run around in snowbanks " 

national or~anization should 
Seaway Valley Survival Game 
go under. 

Mr. :snaver said it was unlike
ly· such a takeover couM Ot'l'llr. 
Any group W1shmg to assume 
their franchise would have to 
purchase it and make arrange
ments with Mr. Levere to lease 
his land. 

"If we go bankrupt, that's. it," 
said franchise partner Dennis 
Cooper. 

Mr. Shaver later explained 
Gerald Campbell insists on 
being a franchise member to 
ensure the operation is running . 
well. He then relinquishes his 
interest in it aside from receiv
ing a commission from each 
player. 

Mr. Saver stressed the land 
would not b-> A lt.,.l"ed a..qitfe from 
providing a parking lot and 
marking the boundaries of the 
playing field with fluorescent 
surveyor's tape. 

"As far as I'm concerned, give 
them our blessinl!' .li.Dci w.m:ry 
aoout wnat napp!'ns wlw».._lt 
comes," said councillor Bob 
Bennett. 

He also pointed out that to 
acquire the home the municipal
ity would have to have Ministry 
of Environment approval show
ing that the village's sewer 
systems and water pollution 
control plant is capable of hand
ling a 100-unit home. 

The reeve was to contact 
MOE to discuss the necessary 
arrangements. 

GRADUATES 
Wayne John Styles, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Styles of 
Iroquois graduated on June 21, 
1984 from Fanshawe College, 
London, Ontario with a diploma 
as an Architectural Technolo
gist. A graduate of Seaway 
District High School, he is 

Progressive Conservative candidate Norm 
Warner made a visit to Iroquois Monday 
afternoon to meet with some residents prior to 
a meeting with party officials in South 

Mountain. Here Mr. Warner, second from 
right, chats about small businesses with Mike 
Noakes, John Ross and his guide through the 
village, Harry Gilmer. 

Before any act is taken, li'· 
ever, Mr. Strader says e 
church's trustees should e 
up with their own proposa 
the church's future. · 

To play the game, players 
wearing blue or red armbands 
and armed with carbon dioxide
powered pistols and paint pel-

said Mr. Shaver. ' 
Council members also 

wondered whether the land 
could be taken over by the 

Anticipating negative reaction 
from residents concerned about 
the game's violent nature, Mr. 
Shaver, who has played the 

See page 10 

presently employed with 
Ministry of Government 
Services, Kemptville, Ontario as 
a draftsman. 

I 
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COME TO IROQUOIS FOR A REALLY HOT TIME DURING 
:*~o .. .. . . .. 

fro 
uoiS SUMMIR 

Thursday, July 19th: 

Friday, July 20th: 
- Sidewak sale continues with added attractions 

Eastern Star Bake Sale, 

Lions Club bingo and crown and anchor 

both beginning at 7 p.m. 

- Beginning of three-day sidewalk sale all day to 6 p.m. Midway on lawn opposite Post Office will include 

clowns and Iroquois Beavers painting 
Thursday and Saturday and until9 p.m. Friday. 

children's faces. 
Fawcett's Organ and Piano provide entertainment. 
Clowns will have balloons for the kids. Food booth near midway by New York Cafe. 

Sunday, July 22nd: 
- Legion ball tourney continues as does beer garden, 

chicken barbecue. 

- Fly-in Breakfast at municipal airport begins at 7 a.m. 

- Ecumenjcal service at Iroquois Point at I p.m. 

- Royal Canadian Legion ball tournament 

bes;ins this evening at 
Victoria Street park. 

Satlll'day, July 21st: 
- Pet parade, bike and baby carriage decorating contests 

for children at 10 a.m. in plaza mini-mall. Sidewalk sale 
continues, midway continues and legion ball tournament 
continues. Seaway high school students operate food 
booth on grounds at ball tourney. At 2 p.m. festival 
parade begins at IPS to Church Street, to Victoria and 
Dundas St. east to shopping plaza and return to public 
school. At Legion, chicken barbecue and beer gardens. 

Food booth near midway by New York Cafe. 

This Page Graciously Sponsored bV the Following Community-Spirited Businesses: 

JOHNNY'S 

SPOT 

Shopping Plaza 652-2240 

Dial 652-4841 Y'S Clls l<ll l l 

Area Code 613 .,-r-ERJ.. Blt·nd•·d . 

D"S[L FE @fi 
and Towinq Service B 

Heavy Duty Power Crane 

, I Cml[!lc·tc GASOLINE 
..! 1/lt! lll< >//l 't' Sl'fl'i('(' ll'odeci . 

J.J:;r s ouiHOfTIIE ut d~ 
FUE L YltYI ~- R TOWER ,-.-r n l'n rn 

Hwy. 2 and Carman Road 662-4841 

• 
S&F 

MARKETS LTD. 
Grocers 

Shopping Plaza 652-4814 

FRANK TAlTON 
INSURANCE BROKER 

LTD. 

Shopping Plaza 

STYLES 
& 

MciNTOSH LTD. 
Shopping Plaza, Iroquois 

652-4397 

VILLAGE OF 
IROQUOIS 

\ 

Clerk's OHice- Dundas St. 

BANK 
OF 

MONTREAL 

THE 
NAllY 

NOOK 

Iroquois Shopping Plaza 662-4841 _. ~ Iroquois Shopping Plaza 662-4811 

GILMER 

PHARMACY LTD. 

Shopping Plaza 662-4379 

LLOYD MCMILLAN 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

R.R. 2 Iroquois 652-4649 

\Yhen you succeed ... we su~ed. m ROYAL BANK 
Iroquois 

· Shopping Plaza · 652-41161 

~ROS~ 

ROSS VIDEO LIMITED 

roquols Shopping Plaza 

RON FADER 

FURNITURE LTD. 

hopping Plaza 662-4577 

Don Gillard 

IMPERIAL 
ESSOAGENT 

fghway 2 lroguois Phone 652-45!12 

IROQUOIS 
REO&WHITE 
FOOD STORE 

652-2216 

FADER'S 
FLORAL 

DESIGNS· 
230 Victoria Street, Iroquois 

662-4420 

RON'S 

&HARDWARE 

.·: FRANK AULT 
EXCAVATING 
LTD. 

Brinston 

Iroquois 

li62-2035 

ifULT 
MJUhiH! !iii•+ 
IAINSTON ·ONTARIO 

KOE 1CO 

652-4858 

AQUARIUS 
HAIRSTYLING-

Beauty Salon 

_ _ 9 Island Park Dilve,_ 
l1oquois 652-4486 

,' 
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Winners of Saturday's Iroquois Festival 
Annual Mixed Dart Tournament sponsored by 
the Iroquois branch of the Royal Canadian 

Third place winners at Saturday's Legion 
darts tournament were, from left, Duane and 

Legion are pictured above, from left, Jim and 
Andie Reilly, Sheila and Wolfe Suess. 

Gale Kirker, Laurie Holmes and Charles 
Marsden. 

Summer 
Festival 

From page 1 
plaque Tor the museum and 
another was placed at the home 
of Bob Martin on Elizabeth 
Drive. 

Also on Sunday the Lawn 
Bowling Club held its tourna· 
ment with 14 teams entered 
from Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 
Kemptville, Prescott, Brockville 
and Iroquois. 

A team from Highland Park 
in Ottawa, Bob and Rose 
Ogilvie and Will McGill captur
ed the Rees Trophy as winners 
of the 14-year-old Summer 
Festival tournament. 

Secona tnree-game high went 
to a team from Smith's Falls 
comprised of Isabel and Mel 
Roy and Harritte Peterson. 

Local bowlers Nelda and 
Am bert Brown and Ross Jamie
son won the two-game high 
while Janet Davis and .Lois and 
Art Roberts won the one-game 
high. 

Summer Festival events 
continue from Thursday to 
Sunday and include a sidewalk 
sale, softball tournament, bingo 
and bake sale, midway, food 
booths, fly-in breakfast and 
ecumenical service. 

For details see full-page 
advertisements in this issue. 

Festival chairman Lorraine 
Fader said the committee is 
trying to get everyone involved 
including children so at 10 a.m. 
Saturday there will be a bicycle 
and doll carriage decorating 
contest as well as a children's 
pet parade. 

This takes place beside the 
midway on the paved section 
behind the plaza. All partici
pants may join in the parade at 
2 p.m. 

ames of Brockville won two 
sleeping bags for having the lowest net score at Saturday's 
Iroquois Summer Festival mixed golf tournament. 

1ro~~uo1S Lawn Bowling 
Summer Festival tournament on Sunday was a team from 

Shown with the Rees Trophy are 
and Will McGill. 

' 
\ 

were 
at the fifth annual sv.mmer festival golf tournament for the 
lowest gross team score. 

•/V,.I'II"QJ{J'1udd~ (ll ceautMud 
BOX 159 CARDINAL, ONT. KOE tEO 

* LADIES' DRESSES-
•Previously Reduced by 1/z AI '71/:0L 
(Over 36 To Choose From) #VOW lil7'0 

* LADIES' DRESSES-
*Previously Reduced by 1 / 3 AI ~OL 
!Over 48 to choose from) rvOW i11V7V 

~ 
~ 

Tan Jay Co-Ordinates 25% OFF 
All Blouses 25% OFF 
All Sweaters 25% OFF 

--~-=----~~=-~- ~ 
Ladies Fashions Sizes 38-44- All Stock 25% OFF 

Two-game high winners at the Summer Festival lawn 
bowling tournament are members of the local club, from left, 
Ross Jamieson, Nelda Brown and Ambert Brown. 

HOLIDA Y.SPECIALS 

C.I.L. Exterior 
Paint 41 

ACRYLIC 
• 19.99 FLAT 

GLOSS • 22.99 
PRIME~ $ 19.99 

ALKYD 
GLOSS $ 21.99 

· TRUTONE $ 22.99 
PRIMER $ 19.89 

UHETHANE fLOOR 
ENAMEL $ 19.99 

Natural Stain 

$18.99 
WITH 

PRESERVATIVE 

Your choice 

of solid or 

semi- transparent 

4 l 

PLASTMO 
EAVESTROUGH 

TROliGH (white) 

DOWNPIPE (whlteJ 
$6.99 
$7.29 

also available In brown 

Vinyl Siding Outdoor Turf 
DBLE 4 Green or brown 

8 " Korlzontal 

(white) $ 78.95 $4.99 
sq. sq. yd. 

THOMPSON LUMBER 
DUNDAS ST., IROQUOIS 11WE DELIVER11 662-4478 

* For 7be Gentlemen: 
'-0 *Dress slacks reduced by33 1 /. 3% 
0"" (Alterations Extra) 
lA. •Balance of Short Sleeved Sport Shirts by Cooper, 
'!Ill Luigi, and Stanfield Reduced by 25%. 
~ *Spring and Fall Jackets- 25% OFF. 

•All Men's ·Ladies Shorts and Swimwear 

Reduced By 25% 
/ll~rrf!/JrrnaU ~ of ~inn/ 

BOX 159 CARDINAL, ONT. KOE lEO 

Lois and Art Roberts and Janet Davis scored the one-game 
high during the annual lawn bowling Summer Festival 
tournament held Sunday. 

657-4782 

Matilda hires six 
summer students 
with little help 

[BRINSTON) · Unlike pre
vious years, Matilda township is 
receiving few government 
grants to pay the salaries of its 
six summer students. 

Provincial grant money pays 
a portion of the salary of only 
one student, Brenda Va~der 
Poe!, who works in the clerk
treasurer's office. She was hired 

. under the Student Involvement 
program, which pays 75 pereent 
of the salary of a student 
receiving experience in her field 
of study. In September, Miss 
VanderPoel will return to 
Algonquin College's business 
~dministration program. 

At present, the township is 
paying the entire salaries of five 
students running its summer 
recreation program. 
· The township's applicatiot for 
a grant of more than $7,700was 
rejected by the Ministry of 
Tourism and Recreation in 
June. A second grant reqlest 
was turned down July 9. 

However, township councllor 
Sandra Johnston says the 
recreation program may be 
eligible for yet another gran of 
up to $6,000. Because nost 
other municipalities nve 
already received grants, !he 
hopes Matilda will be coniid
ered this time around. 

"I sure hope so. We've neoer 
had a year where we didn't et 
any grants and the mo y 
would sure help." 

will be closed 
August 7. 
August 8. 

Jul Pakelllan and Kendra and 
Hali Adair have been hired to 
instruct swimming lessons at 
Caravan Camp daily during July 
and August. In the afternoon, 
the three girls run a sports 
program at Dixon's Corners 
Public School. 

Wes Stevens teaches water
skiing daily from 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. 

Eldon Horner is research
ing the township's history 
through interviews with older 
township residents. Mrs. John
ston hopes the township bicen
tennial committee can arrange 
some funding for this project. 

This year's program is 
financed by registration fees 
and the recreation committee. 
In the future, Mrs. Johnston 
says she is confident the 
summer recreation program will 
continue regardless of grants. 

Council wants 
new one-ton 

[ffiOQUOISJ Municipal 
council gave approval at its 
regular meeting July 10 for the 
purchase of a used one-ton 
truck. 

Council authorized Reeve 
Frank Rooney and village fore
man Ray Delegarde to seek out 
a replacement for the present 
one-ton Ford which is no longer 
serviceable. 

R.R. No.3 
WILLIAMSBURG, ONTARIO 
Hwy. 31 

* 

t·~ 
Yellow Tag 
Clearouts! 

Save 
·up to 

E•tra Special Savings 
l'f the Sidewalk Sale 
7bursday, Friday 
and Saturday/ 

Included in 
The Great Savings Are .... 

Items from our '83 stock and 
some slightly marked units .... 

Limited Time! This is 
Not Just Another Sale 

Serving Brockvllle For Over 100 Years 
175 King St. W. Brockville 345-5643 
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New Motorcycle Driver's 
Manual and written tests 
TORONTO Ontario 's 
Minister of Transportation 
and Communications 
James Snow announced re
cently the issuance of a new 
motorcycle driver's manual 
and a ~ore comprehensive 
written test for motorcycle 
drivers. 

The new province-wide 
program, which began in 
late June, is intended to 
reduce the number of injur
ies and fatalities among 
drivers and passengers of 
motorcycles. 

In 1983, there were 97 
motorcycle drivers and 18 
passengers killed . Sixty-six 
per cent of the drivers inv
olved were young and inex
perienced. 

"The new manual is de
signed to provide the novice 
biker with specific safe 
driving techniques related 
to motorcyeles, such as 
handling dangerous sur
faces, reacting to emergency 
situations, seeing and be
ing seen," Snow said. 

"In the past, we have 
supplied new drivers with a 
manual that gives them 

very basic driving informat
ion and our requirements to 
get a Class "R" or"M" driv
er's licence. With a more 
detailed manual, we hope 
all motorcycle drivers who 
obtain a copy will keep it 
and refer to it again and 
again ," said Mr. Snow. 

The new written test is 
based on the information 
contained in the manual. 
The questions deal specific
ally with motorcycle operat
ion and control. To answer 
the questions correctly , the 
novice biker will have to 
read the manual thoroughly . 

The ministry is also pro
moting motorcycle safety 
courses. In all the ministry's 
driver examination centres, 
posters have been put up 
listing the motorcycle 
training course should 
check this list. 

"It's my hope that our 
efforts of promoting motor
cycle safety courses and 
providing bikers with good 
defensive driving informat
ion in .the new manual will 
help reduce these acci
dents," Snow said . 

--100== 
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By J.M. 

Like many other people, we raced to the Point to see one 
of the last of the tall ships pass through. After having seen 
so many people using biloculars on previous sbip-watehing 
trips both son number one and number two and their cousins 
needed their own set. The eardboard core of the paper towel 
roll eeame a telesc:ope and toilet paper rolls beeame · 
binoculars. No one's bathroom was safe as the rolls were 
emptied and taped together. A piece of wool served as a neck · 
strap and before long all four boys were lined up against he 
fence with their "binoculars" trained on the passing shipa. 
Son number one was standing next to a loeal man who was 
waching the action through real binoculars. Seeing the 
eardboard imitationa, he offered to let the Uttle guy have a 
look through his glasses. The response: "No thank.s I have 
my own." 

If you haven't already been to the newly-refurbished Upper 
Canada Playhouse this summer, make plans to go. We were 
there last week for the first time since we saw a Day to 
Remember in the theatre, six years ago. The tent theatre 
has been brought back to life completely and the play, "The 
Farmers' Revolt" was excellent. If you go expecting an 
amateur theatre group performing a dull historical play, 
you'll be shocked. This is as fine a professional company as 
you'll find anywhere and the play as plenty of great comedy 
along with its Canadian history. There's only a week or so 
left before the theatre offers its second play of the summer 
season, "'Billy Bishop", so don't wait until it's too late. 

We're heading into the biggest weekend of the year in 
Iroquois, as Summer Festival reaches its peak with the ball 
tournament, parade and fly-in breakfast. The parade on 
Saturday will feature, among other things, a dunking tank on 
wheels to help raise funds to pay off the construction costs of 
the war veteran's memorial. The identity of the person(s) on 
the dunking stool is still a bit of a secret. That's only because 
he /. she is still trying to find a good deal on a one-way ticket 
to Tijuana. The minimum donation for a dunking will be only 
a dollar or two but considering the worthwhile cause and the 
popularity of the dunkee there is no upper limit on donations. 

We're heading into the biggest weekend of the year in 
Iroquoia, as Summer Festival reaches its peak with the ball 
tournament, parade jgd Oy-in breakfast. The parade on 
Saturday will feature, among other things, a dunking tankon 
wheels to help raise funds to pay off the eonstruction costa of 
the war veteran'a memorial. The identity of the person(s] on 
the dunkin_g stool is still a bit of a secret. That's only beeause 
he I she is still trying to find a good deal on a one-way tiCket 

to Tijuana. The minimum donation for a dunking will be only 
a dollar or two but considering the worthwhile cause and the 
popularity of the dunkee there ia no upper limit on donations. 

One event of the festival that won't be taking place is the 
ball game between Ross Video and S & F. Depending on who 
you talk to, there are various reasons for the cancellation. 
The S & F gang feel that after having to eat crow last year, 
they have built up their reuptation to the point that the 
opposition is afraid to meet them on the field. The Ross 
Video crew is resting on their laurels from last year and 
quitting while they're ahead. In any case, the coveted 
Kleenex Box trophy will go to S & F by default. 

I 

The bottom line: The only book that really gives you an 
idea of where to go on vacation ia your cheque book. 

Queen's 
Park report 
THE HONOURABLE 

NORMAN STERLING. M.P.P. 

CARLETON-GRENVILLE 

Provincial Secretary .ror Justice 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Many a city dweller who has 
taken a drive through Ontario's 
countryside has thought about 
leaving the noise and stress 
behind for a good life of farm
ing. Few people realize, how
ever, that today along with the 
rewards of farming come con
siderable hard work and pres
sure to make an operation suc
cessful. 

Like any other business, 
farming involves a major finan

-cial committment and in toda;y's 
rural community most often 
that means that either the 
husband or wife must hold a job 
off the farm. 

The role of the woman in 
rural society has greatly 
changed over the past few 
years as many women now 
choose tp study agriculture in 
university and operate the 
family farm business on their 
own. In addition to their farm
ing responsibilities, however, 
women also have the responsi
bility of raising a family. 

Earlier this year, the 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food produced a report entitled 
Women in Rural Life, which 
incorporated many of the prob
lems expressed by rural women 
in a series of public hearings. 
Many women voiced their 
concern at the discriminatory 
treatment they had received in 
the course of running their farm 
operations. 

They spoke of pressures in 
the home, domestic violence, 
discrimination on the part of 
banks and lending institutions, 
and expressed the need for day 
care. Above all, they wanted to 
be viewed as equal partners 
both in marriage and in the 
farm business. 

Dear Editor: 

The comments in the recent 
editions of The Chieftain attri
buted to Councillor Leroy and 
Mr. Van Allen merit some clari
fication for those citizens who 
JDay not be fully aware of the 
issue. 

In fact, there is no issue; a 
tempest in a teapot has been 
created by an indefensible 
understanding of the history 
and role of the Golf Club in this 
village. 

The Iroquois Club has always 
presented an annual report to 
Council regarding its business. 
This practice should continue 
as CoUncil has every right to 
know what the executive is 
doing. To protect the Village's 
interest in the club, one Council
lor has traditionally been ap
pointed "ex~fficio" member . of 
the executive and is invited to 
regular business meetings. 

It was this report that pre
sented Council with the problem 
of the deterioration or the 
exterior of the 100-year~ld 
building. The building only and 
not the operation of the course, 
is in question at this time. 

Before any further rash judg
ments are made, let's consider 
the facts: the golf clubhouse and 
course were dedicated to the 
village by Ontario Hydro with 
the advent of the St. Lawrence 
Seaway Power Project, thereby 
enabling Iroquois to claim 
ownership of a municipal golf 
course. Subsequently, an 
executive was formed to 
administer the course on behalf 
of the village. Over the years, 
numberous individuals have 
voluntarily given of their time 
and effort to maintain the facil
ity to the standards we see 
now. The point we are making 
is this: before certain indivi
duals talk about assessing taxes 
and /. or rent, they might 
consider the cost of a manage· 
ment fee which would have to 
be paid out of municipal funds 
to an individual or group to 
manager the operation in lieu of 
a volunteer executive! Is this 
what we want? 

$10,000 golf club reserve fund 
to put the clubhouse exterior 
back in order. As you can see, 
not a penny of taxpayer money 
is being requested. 

In conclusion, have we not 
seen and heard enough about 
fees, taxes, rents, etc. of munic
ipal facilities which individuals 
and groups have been using for 
years? The time has come for 
some rational discussion. The 
balance of Council is to be 
commended for their under
standing and co~peration of the 
matter. 

Dear Sir: 

Yours eordially, 
John McAlliater, 

PubUcity Director, 
The Iroquois Golf Club 

Russ Fader 
President of Iroquois 

Golf Club 

In reply to Mr. Leroy and Mr. 
VanCamp re the golf club, I 
believe these two gentlemen 
should get their facts straight 
before they publish their unwar
ranted remarks. I for one say 
the golf club would cost the 
taxpayer a bundle if it were not 
for the people who donate their 
time to run the club and make 
improvements to both the club 
house and grounds. 

Mr. Leroy, over the years 
there have been hundreds of 
hours donated to the club. If the 
town had had to hire this work 
done, it wuld have cost the 
taxpayer plenty but no, the 
time was donated to make it a 
quality club. 

If you could listen to what is 
being said and done, free of 
ckarge, maybe you would know 
what has gone on over the 
years. 

As for the comments about 
Morrisburg and Kemptville, I 
do not know about Morrisburg 
so will not comment, but Kemp
tville, as a private club should 
be paying taxes so get your 
facts straight. 

The club has operated over 
the years at very little cost to 
the taxpayer. 
The roof on the sheds and the 
siding was paid for by the golf 
club and put on by people who 
donated their time: Oh yes the 
club gave out ·a free beer 
but I suppose this should not 
have been done. The money 
could have been spent on other 
exterior repairs so as not to 
burden the taxpayer. 

The people that did this work 
came from Cardinal, Matilda 
Township and Iroquois. 

About a 'week ago, a certain 
Cedar waxwing met with an 
accident of unknown cause, and 
was rescued from the side of a 
road by two very concerned 
people. The little bird was 
taken to their home, and an 
assessment of the injuries was 
made. One leg and one wing 
were damaged, and he culd not 
fly. A "hospital cage" was pre
pared and the bird settled down 
quite readily; at night he tucked 
his head under his wing and 
went to sleep. The next day 
some cherries were offered and 
accepted, then a bit of plum, 
and it soon became obvious that 
Wax wings will eat anything as 
long as it's fruit. A visit to a 
veterinarian was next on the 
agenda, and it was found that 
no bones were broken, although 
there were various bruises. The 
dr. suggested that the TLC 
treatment be continued, and the 
bird would probably recover 
enough to be returned to his 
home environment. 

At last report the Waxwing 
had regained the use of the bad 
leg, and is lapping up the 
goodies. He listens to the birds 
outside his bedroom window, 
doing well, thank you. 

A couple of weeks ago we 
engaged in some wishful think
ing with regard to the possibil
ity of touching the plumage of a 
Wax wing to see if it is really as 
velvety as it appears. Although 
not under ideal circumstances, 
our wish came true, and there 
is no doubt, this species has one 
of the most beautiful coats in all 
birddom. Incidentally, as 
expected, the Waxwing was not 
amused, but he behaved very 
well. It is fascinating to watch 
him take the bits of fruit from a 
tweezer, spoon-fed, as it were. 

Yesterday a Robin came t;o 
the tree outside our window 
and for half an hour we were 
treated to a recital of some of 
the sweetest music on earth. 
Applause would not have been 
appreciated, so put fresh water 
in the bird bath instead. 

education in a country that is· in 
a heavy unemployment condi
tion. 

Get your facts from some of 
the people who know and find 
·that your tax dollar is not 
being spent at the ~If club. 

Thank You, 
Lyle Mattice 

The services provided by the 
Workers' Compensation Board 
of Ontario are very important 
ones. 

As most of you know, the 
board judges claims and comp
ensates injured or disabled 
workers. It also helps people to 
return to work through medical 
and vacation services. These 
services are paid for by the 
Board which collects funds from 
the province's employers. 

The government of Ontario 
hes, over the past several 
years conducted an extensive 
study of the entire workers' 
compensation system. The 
review process was carried out 
in colsultation with labour, 
management and a range of 
interested groups and indivi
duals. As a result, Labour 
Minister Russ Ramsay has 
introduced the Workers' 
Compensation Amendment Act. 

In short, the new legislation 
deals with reform in two areas: 
it proposes changes to the 
administrative process of the 
compensation board as well as 
improvements to benefits. 

The administrative reforms 
will make the board more open 
and responsive to client needs. 
For example, the new legisla
tion proposes the establishment 
of an independent appeals tri
bunal. Independent medical 
assessors will assist the tribunal 
in its deliberations. 

Workers' Compensation bene
fits will undergo significant 
changes as well. The maximum 
covered earnings ceiling will be 
raised from the present $25,500 
to $31,500. Benefits will be 
based on 90 per cent of pre
accident earnings rather than 
the current 75 per cent. 

For the first time, rehabilita
tion supplements for partially 
disabled workers will provide 
for inflation adjustment for 
their pre-injury earnings. As 
well, WCB rehabilitation supple
ments will be integrated with 
Canada Pension Plan benefits. 
Receiving CPP benefits will no 
longer be a bar to receiviilg 
WCB supplements. 

The legislation proposes a 
new scheme for the surviving 
dependents of workers. Accord
ing to the circumstances of the 
particular case, dependents will 
receive a lump sum payment of 
$20,000 and $60,000, as well as a 
continuous benefit. The contin
uous benefit will be a fixed 
proportion of the deceased's 
pre-accident earnings. 

As of July 1 this year, the 

benefit levels for pensioners, 
surviving spouses and depen
dents will increase by 5 per 
cent. The covered earnings will 
be raised by 5 per cent to 
$26,800 and there will be cor
responding increases to burial 
and clothing allowances and the 
minimum benefits payable. 

Ontario's workers' compensa
tion system is widely recognized 
as one of the best. The reforms 
that have been intro-
duced retain the positive 
fe<Ltures of the current law and 
are a major step forward in 
making our worker's compensa
tion system even better. 

Legion 
Honour 
Roll Project 

I 
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$24,000, 

$23,000 

$22,000 

$21,000 

$20,000 
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$17,000 

$16,000, 

$15,000 

$14;000 

$13,000 

$12,000 

$11,000 , 

$10,000 

$9,000, 
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Over 30 recommendations 
were put forward on a wide 
range of political, social and 
economic issues. Last month, a 
conference on women in rural 
life was held in Toronto to 
provide rural women with a 
forum in which to discuss these 
proposals with representatives 
from government and the agri
cultural industry. 

It should also be understood 
that only 300/o of the present 
membership is composed of resi
dents of Iroquois; without these 
friends from our surrounding 
municpalities, the course would 
be in dire straits and would 
quickly become a financial liabil
ity to the village. Furthermore, 
to assess all of our members 
additional fees to maintain the 
clubhouse would be no longer 
enable us ·to be competitive and 
we would surely lose these 
members to surrounding clubs. 

Let us consider another more 
disturbing matter: are we to 
assume that other recreational 
facilities owned by the village 
i.e. the tennis courts and lawn 
bowling green, would also be 
subject to an assessment of 
either taxes or rent? The 
answer to this is obvious: of 
course not! 

The shot put forward by both of 
you gentlemen about the 
membership was uncalled for as 
neither of you have checked 
your facts too closely. Also as 
being an adult club, the major
ity are adults, but the juniors 
are welcome and they too, or 
some of them that is, have the 
same narrow mindedness about 

A sign of the tourist 
$7,000 

$6,000 

ss;ooo 
$4,000 

Many excellent recommenda
tions were made at the confer
ence including the need for 
educational programs such as 
financial management, changes 
in 4-H programs and retirement 
planning. 

times could 
a quality product. 

benefit village 13,000 

$2,000 . 

$1,000 

I believe that the conference 
will prove highly beneficial in 
helping the Ontario government 
to develop programs and poli
cies_ which properly reflect the 
needs of mou.,rn women in 
agricultural communities. 

OF CANADA 
Parish of Morrisburg • 

Iroquois 
REV. DAVID CRAWLEY 

Phone 543-2867 

Finally, at the time of the 
Seaway project, a number of 
reserve funds were established 
by Ontario Hydro, i.e. Parks, 
Golf Club, Sewers. These funds 
were set up to assist the village 
in defraying unforeseen future 
expenses in these areas. In 
essence, the club is suggesting 
that the village use part of the 
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UNITED CHURCH OF 

In closing people from out of [~OQUOIS] • Moore summer 
town have nothing but praise0~urtsts m~y be attracted_ to the 
for the club and how it has been ~lll!:_ge with ~he erection of 
improved over the years by Sign~g . Highway _401 ~nd 
people who will donate a few Hwy. _2 ou~side IroquoiS notmg 
hours of their time. a veiwpomt along the St. 

Oh yes we also hire summer Lawrence Seaway. . . 
students to work and pay for , Last wee~. the MiniStry. of 
them out of the club funds. We ~ransport~bon and Comm~ca
are helping a few students earn tiOns deci~ed ~ ~rect signs 
enough money to get a better after meetmg with v:illage reeve 

mOf'l'i~tul'g 

Penleco~al c~UI'C~ 
Pastor: Robert W. Farbin 

Church Home 
543-2681 543-3450 

Frank Rooney, Terri Lalonde of 
the Seaway Valley Tourist 
Council and Chris Reid, owner 
of the Lockview Gift Shop. 

Arnold Hall, head of the 
traffic section for the eastern 
district at the Kingston office of 
the ministry, says the signs 
might be in place by 
mid-August in time to take 
advantage of the late summer 
tourist t ravel. 

CANADA Wednesday -
He says an earlier decision to 

reject signage was reconsidered 
for a number of reasons. Rev. llerb Klaehn 7:00 p.m. Family Night 

B.A., 1\I.Div. Sunday · 
JULY 22nd ·TRINITY 5 Public Worship & 9:45a.m. Christian Education 

Holy Communion · Church School llour 

"Really, when you look at it, 
there is no otber site along the 
St. Lawrence that people have 
the opportunity to go and visit." St. James, Morrisburg • 8 10:00 a.m. 10:45 a.m. Worship ihe Word 

a.m. (BCP) 7:00p.m. Praise Gathering 
Joint Service • St. John's .. ••••••••••••1 Dial-a-Prayer 543-3456 
worships at IroquoiS'~ United 
Church this morning - 10:00 
a.m. 
N.B. Iroquois Ecumenical 
Service - at the Point 7 p.m. 

matilda 

Pa~lol'af C~a,.g• 
UNITED CHURCH 

OF CANADA 
Rev. AU en Tysick 

• No Church Service in July 
l . 

THE 

Pf'eJt'Jfet'ian c~Uf'C~ 
IN CANADA 

KNOX cnuncn, 
IROQUOIS 

Rev. Tijs Theijsmeijer 
B.A., M. Div. 

Church School • 9:45 a.m. 
Divine Service · 11:00 a.m. 

Nursery Care is provided 
during the Church Service 

Rev. F.M. O'Connor, 
Parish Priest 

Sunday · 9:30 a.m. 
Confessions -
Before Masses · 
St. Mary's - Morrisburg 
Saturday· 7:30p.m. 
Sunday- 11:00 a.m. 
Confessions · Before Masses 

c~l'iJlian 
R.fo,.nu~J CJ,u,.ch 

Williamsburg, Ont. 
MINISTER: 

Rev. Wie~~:er HeJon2.. 
9:30 a.m. • Morning Servic£ 
7:30p.m. - Evening Service 

Nursery provided during 
both services .... 

You are invited to worship 

• 
Let us worship 

logether 

in His hous e 
Peace ami love! 
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Learning that the gift lane 
shop acted as a tourist informa
tion centre and was leased from 
the Seaway Authority were 
other factors in the decision. 
Mr. Hall says the ministry will 
not erect signs to benefit 
private business. 

''This is the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the Seaway. It 
seemed reasonable to consider 
it on that basis," explained Mr. 
Hall further. 

The ministry waived a pro
vision that at least 100,000 
people visit the site annually to 
merit the 4 x 8-foot sign along 
Hwy. 401. Mr. Hall says people 
wanting the sign were in a 
catch-22 situation: Without a 
sign, they could not attract the 
100,000 visitors required to 
build it. 

An unofficial survey shows 
some 40,000 people visit the 
Iroquois locks annually. 

The mmistry began monitor
ing traffic last week and will 
take a second survey following 
the erection of the signs to 
determine if more visitors are 
indeed visiting the community 
as a result of the signs. 

Chris Reid says signage is 
long overdue. "It's wonderful. 1 
just think it's going to benefit 
the whole community." 

He has been lobbying for 
siEage since taking over the 
gift shop three years ago. In his 
opinion, anything that attracts 
motorists off Hwy. 401 will 
benefit all the communities 
along the Seaway. 

Send donations to 
Doreen Bailey 
Box 8, Iroquois 
KOE lKO 

Thirty years ago 
1954 • Although Matilda deputy-reeve Allan Farlinger 

struck out on a pitch from reeve J. Orval Seeley, the opening 
of... the Matilda Centre was hit. More than 1,200 people 
attended the opening, which featured a softball game 
between the Dundas South Softball all-stars and the RCAF 
team from Rockliffe. 

At the· fll'st meeting of the South Nation River Conser
vation Authority of 1954, chief officer A.H. Richardson said 
the province would give greater assistance to the area's much 
needed reforestation provided the conservation authority and 
not the municipalities, developed a reforestation plan. 

Because of confusion as to the actual date of the concert, 
there was not a large audience in the park to hear the 
one-year-old Iroquois High School band. However, tlie concert 
was judged to be a critical success. 

Twenty years ago 
1964 - The worst accident in the Seaway Valley in 11 

years claimed seven lives and left three injured. Killed in the 
two-car collision on Highway 401 were Leland and Zena 
Swerdfeger of R.R. 2, Ingleside; four persons from New York 
state, and a visitor from lsraet. 

Ontario minister of tourism and information James Auld 
officially opened the 9-hole Upper Canada Golf Course. 
Season tickets to the area's newest course cost $40 for a man, 
$25 for a woman, or $50 for a couple. 

Army worms, white-striped caterpillars that destroy grain 
and corn fields, were found in the Winchester area. The 
department of agriculture was advising farmers to inspect 
their fields and dust any infected areas with poison bran bait. 

Ten years ago 
1974- Iroquois council amended its -zoning by-Jaw to allow 

the construction of senior citizens's housing units. 
Boy scout troops from Granby, Quebec and Hohokus. New 

Jersey joined scouts of the St. Lawrence District at tne · 
Dupont reservation at Morrisburg for a camp-out. 

Hundreds of people lined the streets of Oxford Mills to 
watch a parade of 70 Dundas county lodges of the Orange 
Order and several bands in honour of the Glorious Twelfth. 



Kids enjoy summer bytes Both Nationvlew teachers U '( [ 
have some training in the fl ospz a 
computer field. Mr. Andrellaa accredz'tatz'on 
has had instruction as 
computer programmer. Mr. 
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Clock Repairs 
[SOUTH MOUNTAIN] • commands -- forward, back, 

"H~. Mr. Saunders, look at thi~ right and left -- and leaves a 
-:: Broadway lights," said a trail of light. If a mistake is 
young boy, pointing to a made, it can oe recogmzea 
computer screen image of solid immediately. A typical exercise, 

·white bars crossing a static for example, is moving the 
background at diagonal angles. turtle around four bases taped 

Another child piped up, "Hey, to the screen using as few 
~ l.c;an do it too." commands as possible. 

The children are two of 84 in Students are encouraged to 
grades 4, 5 and 6 from Dixon's create their own designs and 
Corners, lnkerman and Nation- record the sequence of 
view schools having fun learning commands used. 
·about computers in a two-week Mr. Saunders considers the 
course at Nationview. prompt response one of LOGO's 

"In essence, we're just expos- advantages. "It's the control 
ing them to the different and power they get immediately 
aspects and allowing them to that cranks them up," he says 
become literate," says Robert of the children's enthusiastic 
Saunders, who teaches the response to the changing 
course with Nationview French images before them. 
teacher Orlando Andrella. Working in pairs, the children 

This is the first time this proceed through a book of exer
course, which began July 2, has cises teaching various ways 
been offered by the S.D.&G. the computer-can perform. 
Board of Education and is free Craig Belanger, a grade 5 
to area schoolchildren. student at Dixon's Corners, 

Classes run from 9 a.m. t.o 1 says he's learned more during 
p.m. for ten days. For part of the four days at the summer 
the time, half the class attends course than at school, where 
classroom sessions explaining Dixon's shares a computer with 
computer terminology, positive another school for regular clas
and negative aspects of the ses. 
computer, its potential and its Angie Riddell, 12, entering 
impact on daily life. Nationview in September, says 

The remaining time is devot- she has played games on an 
ed to actual experience on the Atari 2600 at home but finds 
twelve computers borrowed she's learning more about 
from Dundas schools for the controlling a computer with the 

. course. LOGO program. 
The children work with the Mr. Saunders says the child-

LOGO programming system, ren have the opportunity to 
developed by Dr. Seymour conquer the computer rather 
Papert at the Massachusetts than fear it. On the other hand, 
Institute of Technology more he finds many parents reluctant 
than 15 years ago. to touch the computers for fear 

In the LOGO system, a of making a mistake. 
. trian_gular turtle obeys basic He says children are some-

We offer a 
·FREE HEARING AID SEJIVICE 

To Be Held At 

GILMER PHARMACY - IROQUOIS 652-4379 
THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1984 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

times boggled by problems but 
a computer teaches them to use 
logic by the necessity of step
by-step commands. "If you have 
a problem, you can solve it. 
That's what's neat." 

instructor. Saunders has taken course in for three yearS 
computer education at Ottawa 
University sponsored by the 
Ministry of Education, as well 
as courses at the Eastern 
Ontario Institute of Technology, 
now known as .A,lgonquin 
College. 

· Small or Large Repairs ••• · 
We Do 7bem All On Our 

Mr. Saunders and Mr. 
Andrella approached the board 
in the spring with a proposal f!)r 
a brief summer class in 
computer use for children. A 
survey indicated more than 40 
children would be interested 
insuch a course. 

Mr. Andrella believes the 
board was sympathetic to the 
idea because a similar course 
had been offered in Cornwall in 
the past for children in grades 6 
7 and 8. Twenty-four children 
are enrolled in the month-long 
9<>rnwall course taught by one 

The board has encouraged 
elementary schools to teach 
computer use during the past 
couple of years by subsidizing 
the purchase of computer 

- ~erminals and printers. 

Mr. Saunders and Mr. 
Andrella developed the material 
for their course, drawing upon 
other instructional aids and 
their own knowledge. "The field 
is so new," says Mr. Saunders.· 

"There's no comprehensive 
study guide and there can't be," 
he says, because of the ever
changing world of computer 
technology. 

The two men are hopeful a 
similar course will be offered 
again next summer. provided 
willin.r -teachers 

Mr. Andrella says this year's 
enrolment is proof children are 
interested in such a course and 
their interest will grow. "You're. 
creating a certain base and 
you're continuing from that 
base," he said. 

Stacey Kerr, a grade 5 student, and Angie 
Riddell, in grade 7, concentrate as they 

instruct the computer to write their initials . 

[WINCHESTER] - Executive 
director H.P. Stel announced 
last week the Winchester 
District Memorial Hospital has 
received accreditation for a 

· three-year period. 
In a letter to The Chieftain, 

Mr. Stel said accreditation 
status was received by the 
Canadian Council of Hospital 
Accreditation by letter dated 
June 28. 

The award was made as a 
result of a survey and inspec
tion carried out by the council 
on March 21. Mr. Stel said, 
and provides evidence of the 
hospital's continued efforts to 
improve the quality of patient 
care. 

Second 
oldtimers 
tourney 
planned 

[CARDINAL] -The Cardinal
Iroquois and District Minor 
Hockey Association will sponsor 
an oldtimers hockey tournament 
from November 15 to 18. 

The executive is looking for 
16 teams in the 25 to 35 years 
of age category and eight teams 
in the 35 and over category. 

There will be more informa
tion as it becomes available. 

Premises. 
* Alarm Clocks 
* Electric Clocks 
* Cuckoo Clocks 
* 8-Day Clocks 
* Fancy Clocks 
* Grandfather Clocks 
* Man tel Clocks 
* Pocket Watches 
* Watches 

HOLMES 
Jelltlellers, 

WINCHEST£1(490 Main 774-3343 

8 rt/ach &Gng 
_j.nJu1l~iaf.- Supp4 

-Bearings. and Hydraulic Hoses-
132 King ,Street 

T-.1. 825-4641 - Pre8COtt, Ontario 
H. Wagener 

Donations to the ~egion memorial project 
P. 0 . BOX 681, i<OC. 1XO 

MORRISQUI~G, ON~ ARlO 
(6131 543-3468 

l BUSINESS (L) {Jr . /J 
Following is a list of the 

donors, individual, business and 
fraternal organizations, who 
have supported the Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch 370's 

Mcinnis, Bertr~m. Gwyneth & 
Allen Shaver, Diane Johnston, 
Sheila Scarbo, Carol Brouse. 

Edith Render, Sylvia Fryer, : CONSULTANTS .;.£:;Jt:LJ · & · LOmha.ny 
Harold Tibben, Victor Wage- . r· 
mans, Anna Petre, Lionel Char- . ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING 
trand, Raymond Menard, Mr. 

Batteries available at 
V ANGAURD PHARMACY, Dunclas St., Cardinal, Ontario 

, memorial project fund. 

INDIVIDUAL · John Dixon, 
Julia Sutherland, Edith Norton 
•, Carl Swerdfeger, John & 
Elsie Shaver, John and Irene 
Haldane and Family, Perry 
Stacey, Doug Archiblad & ~rs. 
*2, Max Keeping, Jim Janoska, 
Albert Belanger, L.G. Davis, 
Leo G. Fox, Clifford Swerd
feger, John English, Mrs. H.G. 
Clark, Ken and Shirley Kirkby, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Madden *2, 
Ronal James Brown, Wytze 

Douma, K. Lorne Froats, Corn
eluis Bylsma, Mrs. G. Liever
dink, Lyle & Jean Mattice, 
Mahlon R. Cook, John McAl
lister, Earl Fossitt, Harry 
Gilmer, Brenda van der Veer, 
Robert Stephenson, George W. 
Saarum, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Marsters *2, Leo Quirinus van 
Adricken, Clare & Lietta 
Tousau, Harold Lewis, Lorne 
MeHan, Viola Milligan, Leslie 
Royal, Michael Laframboise, 
Alan W. Armstrong, Roy 
Bebee, Peter Playfair, Marge 
Gray, Doug Hogg, Kay Riddell, 

and Mrs. Swerdfeger, Basil ' PERSONAL AND CORPORATE TAX PLANNING 
Dawley, C.A. Tucker, J . Clifford . ESTATE PLANNING -
Swerdfeger, Eva Summers-, i BUSINES.S.£JNANCING & REORGANIZAT!ONS 

All hearing tests are free 
''No one even noticed my 
NEWBeltone hearing _aid!'; 

SEE THE _a/.._ 
NEW BELTONL U ......U 

all in-the-ear hearing aid at: 

CERTIFIEO HEARING AIO SPECIALIST 

135 King St. Wei¢ 
Brockville, Ont. K6V 5Wl 

TI:L. (613) 345-1115_ 

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

Select your invitations from 
our collection of traditional 
and · conternpetary ··· designs. 
Socially correct .. · thermo
engraving . compliments the 
elegance . of . our : .. wedding 
stationery. Ask -to See our 
many .. wedding accessories 
too. Our gift t6 you 

as a keepsake ...:.._ · 
a copy of your invitatioh 
thermo-engraved in gcild~ 

'I'HE CHIEFTAIN 
652-4395 

PHOTOCOPIES 

This is the sole listing of all 
donors to July 5. 

CORPORATE DONORS - Art 
Jansen, Gilmer Pharmacy, Ltd., 
Ross Video Ltd., C & L Feeds, 
The Natty Nook, Johnny's Spot, 
Ron's Pro Hardware, Aquarius 
Hair St yling, Iroquois Red & 
White, Styles & Mcintosh Ltd., 
Cruickshank Construct ion Co., 
Fetterly's, S & F Market Ltd., 
Beaupre J ewellers, Rooney's 
Feeds, S.A. Thompson & Sons 
Ltd., Gorrell & Grenkie, Har
roun Lumber Co., Central Pre
cast Products Ltd., Dr. Kun Yu 
Diu, Dean A. Summers, Grafton 
Utility & Supply Co., SDG 
Chemicals & Paper Ltd., Royal 
Bank, Shepherd's Utility Equip
ment Sales, St. Lawrence Clinic 
Properties, Frank Ault Excava
ting Ltd., Paskell Ltd., Gillard 
Fuels, Dr. John Marsden, Bank 
of Montreal, Shoe Shanty, Har
land Rayvals, Craig Packaging, 
Prunner's Auto Care, Caldwell 
Consumer Products, Raymond 
Strader Ltd., Iroquois Enter
prises, Dundas Bus Service, The 
Chieftain, Molson Breweries. 

FRATERNAL - Branch 370 
Ladies Auxiliary, Branch 370 
R.C.L. (Iroquois); Seaway Dist
rict High School Students, Iro
quois and Matilda Lions Club, 
Iroquois Golf Club, Matilda 
Women's Institute, United Tex
tile Workers, Good Companions, 
Williamsburg Branch Royal 
Canadian Legion, Dutch Cana
dian Society. 
MEMORIAL ; Irene Vittorio, 
Howard, Verna & Eleanor 
Keeler, Carl Banford, Carl 
Seeley, Dorothy McQuaig, 
Muriel Hutt, Sally Billings, 
David and Ann Keeler, T.H. 
McNeill, Mrs. Valerie Thomp
son, Dr. Edwin Janack, Harold 
Miller, Joyce Fader, Doug A. 
Armstrong, Thayer Bouck, Eliz
abeth Lindsay *2, Marion Rob
ertson *2, Donalda Banford *2, 
Viola Beckstead, Walter and 
Doreen Bailey, 'Owen & 
Dorothy King, Mr. and Mrs. 
A.E. Kirby, Vincent T. 
Sweeney, Mrs. Sadie Lingard •, 
Mrs. Arthur St acey, Trudi 
McGinn *2, Mrs. Arthur Cor
nell, D. Sisty *2, Mrs. Mildred 
Miller, Richard Ace, Mary Ace, 
Mrs. Hazel Fergusson *3, Carl 
E. Van Camp *2, Leonard 
Roberts, Jim Fenton, Mrs. 
Nellie Merkley •, Mrs. Ray 
Moorehead, Eva L. Dubrule, 
Marjorie Haley, Charlie M. 
McGinn, Ross Haley *2, John & 
Estelle Seeley, J oha Bell *2, 
John & Estelle Seeley, John 
Bell *2, Gerald Cornell *2, Ross 
Jamieson, Basil & Phyllis 
Holmes, Mike and Isobel 

Bantams take win 
over South Gower 

[IROQUOIS] - The Iroquois 
Bantam softball team rolled 
over South Gower 12 to 7 in an 
entertaining game played at the 
Victoria Street diamond Sunday 
night. 

The local squad got off to a 
big lead by scoring five times in 
the rrrst inning on three singles, 
one double and two walks. They 
scored single runs in the 
second, fourth and fifth innings 
and rallied for another four runs 

in the sixth. 
Jeff Ferguson was one of the 

leaders Sunday with three hits 
and two runs scored while Bill 
Bucking added three singles and 
a walk. Other multiple hitters 
were Tim Cassidy, Troy Gilmer 
and -Tug Mullin. 

For the visitors a single run 
was scored in the third inning, 
four were added in the sixth 
and another two were scored in 
the seventh. 

Bantams lose two, tie one 
During the previous week, 

the Bantams lost two and play
ed Williamsburg to a 2 to 2 tie 
on July 4 in Williamsburg. 

Iroquois scored two runs in 
the first inning on hits by Tim 
Cassidy and Troy Gilmer while 
Williamsburg scored one run in 
the third and fifth i!!ning_s,__ __ 

Coach Levere said the local 
boys ' showed the t ype of ball 
they are capable of playing in 
this contest as they played tight 
defence to hold their opponents 
in check. 

·They didn't, however, play to 
their potential in losses to 
Mountain July 9 and Kemptville 
July 8. 

Against Kemptville at the 
Iroquois diamond, the local boys 
ran up four runs in their half of 
the first inning and went on to 
add another four runs later in 
the game. 

However some big hits -
three home runs -- by Kempt
ville and sloppy defensive play 
allowed the visitors to chalk up 
12 runs of their own. _ -

Leading the way for Iroquois 
were Cassidy with four hits and 
a walk, Troy Gilmer with two 
singles and a walk and Glen 
Blok also with two singles ~d a 
walk. 

Against Mountain the 
Iroquois Bantams notched thfee 
runs including one on a ho,tne 
run by Cassidy. Billy Bucking 
also had a good day at the plate 
with two hits. 

Mountain replied with seven 
runs on their own, three in the 
third and four in the fourth · 
innings, to take the victory. 

Coach Levere said he isn't too 
concerned about the boys' play 
and feels if they tighten up on 
defence and bear down and 
concentrate they will be succes
sful in the approaching_ J?la:yoffs. 

TRY OUR CLASSIFIED ADS 

PHOTO COPIES 
Scratch Pada 

THE CIBEFT AIN 

AQUARIUS FREE 
Computerized 

PRESC01T 
POOLS GLASS Water -

Residentzat ana commerczal Bio-Guard Analysis 
Chemicals In Stock Sales and Repairs 

-

Sales and Service Cash and Garry 
.,-

925-5212 Discount Prices 
River Road East .fJrescott, Ontarzo 

Mrs. J.M. Elliott, Mrs. Annie , MANAGEMENT & BUSINESS CONSULTING 

Mallory, Jim Logie, Eleanor t-~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~i Mick.lewright, Allan Shaver, .' ·' · '· 
Clifford Ace, Emily Harrington, 
Lydia Mustard, Peter Laurie, 
Peter Laurie, Lorne Bouck, E.B. 
Judson, Michael Belanger, Wm. 
E. Mongor. 

Dangerous 

area for 
• • swzmmzng 

[CARDINAL) • The Cardinal 
Police Department is asking for 
support from parents in the 
community in order to stop a 
dangerous situation and avoid 
tragedy. 

Large rocks under the water, 
a ,swift current and boats make 
swimming in the area of the 
causeway leading to the Legion 
a dangerous practice and 
parents are asked to assist 
police by advising their children 
not to swim there. 

w. 
FUNERAL HOMES 

1/Wf.l l Ill.' IJ\ 1". 
1f. lt>phtul4' (hl.'j ) 652- ·1452 

I . ~RI!I\AI. IJ\ 1·. 

T,.l,.ph tmf' (6/ .'J) 657-4848 

When a death occurs, the matter of funeral costs naturally 
becomes a prime concern of the family or those persons 
making funeral arrangements. Helping you to resolve this 
matter is a part of our job. If you desire further 
information on prices, please contact us. We want you to· 
be accurately and completely informed regarding funeral 
expenses. 

L 
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.P,I.GE.- THE CBIEFTAINLWED. JULYi81 rLAv 
IT SMART ••• GET INTO 

SAVE $100 · Special on 20,000 
grain water softener. Regular 
$654 Now $544. Garry Murphy 
Sales and Service, Brinston, 
652-4802. 1-tfn 

IAN'S POOL SUPPLIES full 
line of Aqua-Pro pool chemicals 
and pool accessories. Cash and 
carry, 10% Off. 1 mile west of 
Morrisburg. Phone 543-3231. 

48-tfc 

WATER SOFTENERS and 
conditioners. Guaranteed Sales 
and Service. Garry Murphy 
Sales and Service, Brinston 652-
4802. 12-tfc 

ROOFING, Galv. and gavalume 
$35.10 a sqr. Prepainted/ $52.20 
a sqr. Call B-B Construction. 
984-2898 or 535-2820 45-tfn 

1 - 21' TAURUS TAMDEN, 
Gas, 110, 12 volt, 3 / 4 bath tub, 
sleeps 7. 16' canopy (Sun Guard) 
Tow only 800 miles. One owner. 
A-1 ready to use. 652-4566. Will 
deliver, 6-2c 

I SLEEPER KIT for 6' and 8' 
·Truck Box with table. Priced to 
sell. 652-4566. Prunner's Auto 

Rep1acement. 

WID!l:!! I 

3M PHOTOC.ARD' 
Leave your DISC and 110, 126, 

1
135 colour negative film here · 
·for developing and printing and 
ask about our 3M Brand 
,Replacement E:ilm Plan. Gilmer 
Pharmacy, Iroquois Plaza 652-
.1379. i 
Extra Set of Prints - at time of 
developing. 12 Exposure for 
$1.00; 24 Exposure - $2.00, 36 
Exposure - $3.00 

SiDES OF BEEF S1.45 lb., 
Sides of Pork $1.09 lb., ground 
beef, 10 pound lots 99c lb. 
Blom's Meats, Mountain, 989-
2093. 46-Tfn 

BARN ROOFING & SIDING. 
30 guage galvanized, $39 per 
square. 30 guage prepainted $55 
per square. Minimum order 30 
square. Custom Farm Material 
Sales. Phone Laird McKeen 
(416) 779-3322. Nat.-nc 

OFFERS WELCOME on 100 
acres with furnished hunt camp 
beside small river. Located 
about 10 miles from Pembroke 
in gooq recreation area. Terms 

Care. R.R. 2, Iroquois, Ont. 
6
_
2
c available. (613) 833-3150. Nat.-nc 

FACTORY OUTLET JEANS 
Sizes 2 - 52 18.00 and up. Rugby 
pants, combat suits, coveralls, 
jean jackets. WHERE'n 
THRIFTY SHOP, Morrisburg 
next to Police Station. New 
Store Hours - Mon to Sat. 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily, 543-3720. 

"FARM FRESH VEGE
TABLES" for another season. 
Peas now rea~yl Freezer orders 
accepted. North Carman Road, 
West Second Concession, 2 
miles. Phone 652-4129. Henry 
Roke. We Deliver. 7-lp 

HONDA 650, 1979 16,000 kms. 
License Number - 411 AV $1500 
safety. Phone 652-4566. 7-2c 

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE 
sale, on all used clothing. 
THRIFTY SHOP, MORRIS
BURG. New store hours: Mon. 
to Sat. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily 
543-3720. 7-2 

PRIVATE SALE: 21i1z• and 23~ 
Mastercoach trailers, imaculate 
condition. 2P/z sleeps 7, 23' 
sleeps 6 includes site for season. 
Asking $7,500 each. Call Ted 
Bus. (416) 844-0184, Res. (416) 
270-9629; Albert (705) 435-7948; 
Doug at the Bear's Den Camp
ground (705) 538-2898. Nat.-nc 

SHOPPING FOR A SWIM
MING POOL KIT? We are a 
wholesaler with top quality 
products who can probably save 
you money. Give us a call and 
we will try to help. (519) 753-
1460. Nat.-nc 

CHEAP FOR CASH • Two 
all-steel buildings available for 
immediate delivery, extra 
length and doors available. 
Serious only. Call (416) 486-
1807, Ex. 14. Nat.-nc 

FOUR CHROME SLOTTED 
RIMS fits Dodge. Phone 652-
2408. Price $120. 6-2c 

COLL.i!:CTOR'S PLATE SALE
new and back issues. Call, write 
for prices. Free magazine with 
every order. We ship. Pedden 
Antiques, Strathroy, R.R. No.6, 
Ontario N7G 3H7. (519) 247-
8341. Nat.-nc 

WOOD AND M.l!:'l'AL WORK: 
lNG MACHINES. Quality 
Tools, lowest prices. Handsaws, 
table saws, jointers, planters, 
metal /. wood lathes, many 
more. Free Catalogue: Busy Bee 
Machine Tools, 18 Basaltic 
Drive, Concord, Ontario, L4K 
1G6. Ph. (416) 738-1292. 

Nat.-nc 

18x 36 SEALED AIR SOLAR 
BLANKET. $125.00. Male 
Cocker Spaniel · golden 6 years 
old, pure bred $75.00. Phone 
652-2361. 7-1p 

TRAILER BUNK REEDERS, 
hay, chop, all-steel; square bale 
feeders; heated waterbowls; 
bale racks, all steel, 20 foot; 
Fordham water-bowls. Owen 
Martin Mfg., R.R. 3, Wallen
stein, Ontario NOB 2SO (519) 
699-4144. Nat.-nc 

14 FOOT FIBERGLASS BOAT 
(P AGO FISHERMAN) 1967 
Mercury Motor (20 H.P.) 1980 
Wiscot Trailer (400 lb.). Entire 
package for $1,150.00. May be 
seen at Seaway Yachts. T-2p 

STRAW FOR SALE • wheat 
and barley · in swath or bale. 
Phone Ault Brothers 652-2403 
or 652-4858. 6-2c 
. . 
REFRIGERATOR AND 
STOVE $125. pair, Counch and 
Chair $200, Poodle $50, new 
trailer 4 x 8 - $425.00. Call 
448-3024. 7-1c 

QUANTITY OF BALED HAY 
in the field. Phone 652-4371. 

7-lp 

MEN'S 10-SPEED BICYCLE. 
Good condition. Call 652-2021. 

,.,..------~7-1p I HELP wAnTED I 
:s10,000 SECOND INCOME. Be 
a part time representative sel
ling and renting our line of high 
quality distillers for purifying 
drinking water in the home, 
office and factory. Become 
independent, be your own boss 
in a growing industry. Excellent 
possibility of becoming full-time 
area distributor. Contact us 
today for more information. 
Water Purity Systems, 537 
Brant St., Burlington, L7R 2G6 
(416) 639-0503. Nat.-nc 

Experienced Web Printing 
PRESS OPERATOR for East
ern Ontario plant. Harris VI5 
Press. Good pay and benefits. 
Days only no weekends. Call 
Cam Inglis (613) 389-7400. 

Nat.-nc 

TRUCKING CAREER. Become 
a professional Transport Driver. 
Contact Merv Orr's Kingston 
(613) 549-3914; Toronto (416) 
251-9073; Ottawa (613) 523-3489; 
London (519) 432-1726; North 
Bay (705) 472-2910; Thunder 
Bay (807) 623-8686; Sault St. 
Marie (705) 759-0177; Cam
bridge (519~ 623-2430; Sudbury 
(705) 560-3351; Member B.B.B. 

Nat.-nc 

CAREER T.ttAINING - Free · 
128 page Career Guide shows 
how to train at home for 205 
top paying full and part-time 
jobs. Granton Institute 265 A. 
Adelaide Street West Toronto. 
Call (416) 977-~929 today. 44-tfnc 

t;cF!: .. ~~;:~:a ~[~~ ............... ~~=] 
safetied, excellent condition. APARTMENT FOR RENT • 
$4200. Call652-2375. 7-1p Baseboard heated. Garage and 

PUREBRED ABERDEEN 
ANGUS BULLS for sale. Phone 
Ault Brothers. 652-2403. 6-2c 

water supplied. Excellent condi· 
tion. Suited to couple, along 
Highway No. 2, between Iro
quois and Cardinal. Telephone 
534-2621. 6-2p 

Cards 
Of Thanks 

The Carman House Museum 
Committee wish to thank t he 
community for their support of 
our recent picnic in celebration 
of Ontario's Bicentennial. 

A special thank you to the 
Irocrats for their Hooking 
Display, the Iroquois Women's 
Institute for their presentation 
and Ray Delegarde and the 
town crew for their co-operation 
and assistance. 7-1c 

We would like to say thank 
you to every . . 
one who made our surprise 25th 
anniversary party such a 
success. Special thanks Kathy, 
Brian, David and Jean. Lyle and 
Jeannie and to Nancy English 
for making the cake. Thanks to 
many others. All of you made it 
very special for us. We also 
appreciate the many cards, gifts 
and good wishes. Thank you 
"everyone". 

Lorne and Gloria Froats 7-1p 

The family of the late "Edith 
Della Brown" wishes to thank 
our relatives, neighbours and 
friends for flowers, cards, 
phone calls and donations to 
charities and the church. 

To the staff of Sheffield 
House, Bayfield and Nursing 
Home, doctors and nurses of 
Kemptville ·District Hospital we 
wish to express our deepest 

· appreciation for their kindness 
to our mother and grandmother 
while she was in their care. 
Special thanks to the Spencer· 
ville United Church choir organ
ist Gloria Purcell , soloists 
Shirley and Muriel Irving, the 
pallbearers, Rev. Murray 
Aspden, members of Britannia 
LOBA No. 483 and the Purcell 
Funeral Home. 

We are greatful for the 
prayers and continuous support 
of our many friends. God bless 
you all. 7-1p 

I would like to thank all my 
friends, neighbours and rela
tives for cards, visits, and 
phone calls while I was a 
patient in Ottawa General 
Hospital and after returning 
home. Special thanks to Dr. 
Brian Leonard, nurses and staff 
on the sixth floor and Lawrence 
McKee for driving our car tak
ing me to and from hospital. 
These acts were greatly apprec
iated. 

Garnet Fader 7-1p 

My sincere thanks to dear 
friends in Iroquois for the beau
tiful flowers, cards and phone 
calls I received following my 
stay in hospital. 

Casey Woods 

tr;::,~::::;;:::~;:I: 
;:;; Call 652-4395 ;:;; 
}:~: : : : : :: : ::::: :;:;:~~::;:~;:::;:;:; :::: :::; : : ::::::::: ;:; :; :; ::: ;:;:; ~::~::: 

R.R. 1 Iroquois 
Cone. 3 

* Nancy Lewle • 

l'robrietor 

.incheste 
Theatre 

One Complete Showing 
Each Evening 

At7.30 P.M. 
FRI., SAT. 

JULY 20,21 
BREAKIN (P.G.] 

Starring Lucinda Dickey and 
. Shabba Doo. The newest 
dance fad. A souped up type 

1 of dance first presented in 
"Flashdance." 

MON., TUES., 
WED., THURS. 

JULY 23, 24, 25, 26 
FffiESTARTER (A.A.) 

Starring David Keith, 
Heather Locklear, Martin 
Sheen, George C. Scott and 
Art Carney. A normal eight 
year old except she can start 
a fire with a glance. A well 
made pictur.e. 

["!n~~~~:J L~]~~] Keeping pool water 
KffiKBY. In loving m~~ory of -CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY clean and clear 
a dear son, brother and daddy, CLEANING · First roo~ . $20, 
Kevin F. Kirkby who died July Second $15, each additional 
22, 1976. room $10. Sofa $20, arm chair 
Time rolls on and we are $10. W. & J. Prosser 652-4995. 

Proper filtration and chemical 
use play important roles in 
providing clean and clear pool. 
water, a major concern of all 
home swimming-pool owners. 

Sand ruters are cleaned by 
backwashing. That is, pool 
water is forced through the 
filter in the direction opposite 
from normal filterin~. 

reminded l-10p 
Of a day our hearts were 
crushed, 
When God took you, oh, so 
quickly, 
And we all in gloom were 
thrust. 
In the bloom of life death 
claimed you, 
In the prime of manhood days; 
But we hope some day to meet 
you, 
And to be with you always. 

Lovingly remembered by 
Mom and Dad, son Lee, sister, 
Laurel and brother, Howard. 

BARKLEY - In memory of 
Bruce Barkley dear husband 
and father who passed away 
July 21, 1980. 
The blow was great, the shock 
severe; 
We little thought his death so 
near 
Only those that have lost can 
tell 
The sorrow of parting without 
farewell. 

Lovingly remembered by wife 
Audrey, Donald and Charles. 

7-1p 

SMAIL: In loving memory of a 
dear sister Mary Jean Smail 
who passed away July 19th, 
1983 
We cannot have those special 
days, 
When we were all together 
But secret tears and loving 
thoughts; 
Will live with us forever. 

Sadly missed and always 
remembered. 

Irene and Jay Bailey 7-1p 

SMAIL, Jean - Tn loving 
memory of a dear Mom, Mother
in-Law and Grandmother. 
Always loved and remembered, 

Dette, Norm, Samantha and 
Shaun. 7-lp 

SMAIL · In memory of a dear 
wife and mother Jean, who 
passed away July 19, 1983 
Sadly missed but always 
remembered. 

Loving always, Dudley and 
Beverly 7-lp 

SMAIL - In loving memory of a 
dear Mother, Mother-in-Law 
and grandmother, Jean Smail 
who passed away July 19, 1983. 
Although you're gone 
We can't forget you 
Your memory will always 
be with us forever. 

Sadly missed by Barbara, 
John, Tim, Steven and Kim 
MacMillan. 7-1p 

SMAIL - In loving memory of a 
dear aunt, Jean Smail, who 
passed away July 19,1983. 
Love's greatest gift, 
remembrance. 

Missed by her niece, Marilyn 
Smith. 7-1c 

Monuments 
LETTERING, ETC. 

BROCK VILLE 
CEMETERY 

MEMORIALS LTD. 
AUTHORIZED 

Rock of Ages Dealer 
Display at Residence 

R.R. 1, Iroquois 
LANDON MCINNIS 

Phone 652-2257 

PEGGY'S! 
VARIETY STORE ! 

• GROCERIES 
• MILK & DAIRY PRODUCTS 

• TOBACCO 
OTTAWA CITIZEN 

AND BROCKVILLE PAPERS 
SUNDAY STAR 

SUNDAY EXPRESS 
AUTO TRADER 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

6:45A.M . TO 11:00 P.M. 

DUNDAS ST. WEST 
(BESIDE iROQUOIS ENTERPRISES) 

IROQUOIS, ONTARIO 

652·2162 

HOUSE CLEANING - Regular 
or once only. Also windows, 
walls, etc. Reasonable rates. W 
& J Prosser, 652-4995. 1)0p 

Are you moving or just selling 
WE BUY full or partial contents 
of household furniture, glass
ware, clocks, crocks, guns, iron 
beds, anything old. Call 926-
2290. 32-6mtns. 

ANTIQUES AND HOUSE" 
HOLD FURNITURE WANTED 
TO BUY. We buy complete and 
partial households. 543-2523 or 
543-2226. 35-tfc 

BOB VAN ALLEN 
SAW SHARPENING 

1 DAY SERVICE 
Highway 2 • 1 mile east 

of Cardinal 
PHONE 657-3791. 4-4p 

Will BABYSIT IN MY HOME 
Between the hours of 6:00 a.m. 
and 7:00 p.m. Phone 652-4102. 

• 6-2p 

WORK WAN'u,;u 
CUSTOM COMBINING 
PLOWING. Call Fred 
bergen at 652-2069. 

AND 
Zand- · 

6-Bc 

CUSTOM COIW"iiiN.i!: WORK 
WANTED • Grain straight cut 
or swather pick-up and 4 row 
corn. Also discing and chisle 
plowing. Ault Brothers. 652-
2403 or 652-4858. 6-2c 

110,000 SECOND INCOME. Be 
a part-time representative sel
ling or renting our line of high 
quality distillers for purifying 
drinking water in the home, 
office and factory. Become 
independent, be your own boss 
in a growing industry. Excel
lent possibility of becoming full
time area distributor. Contact 
us today for more information. 
Water Purity Systems, 537 
Brant Street, Burlington, Ont. 
L7R 2G6, (416) 639-0503. Nat.-nc 

FARMERS Sprayed Urethene 
insulation. Quality work at 
Western Ontario prices. Certi-

As a matter of fact, they 
.complement each other. Effec
tive rutration normally reduces 
the amount of chemicals requir
ed for a sanitary pool. 

. The filter's main job, is to 
remove dirt and other objects 
from the water to clarify it. 
Complete, or nearly so, removal 
of particulates from the water 
by filtration permits the chlor
ine to effectively destroy 
bacteria, viruses and soluble 
organic matter. 

The two most commonly used 
home pool filters employ either 
diatomite or sand. Diatomite 
filters require a "precoat" of 
diatomite filter aid on the filter 
screen. Actual filtration takes 
place through this precoat. 

When the proper amount of 
t~recoat is used the precoat will 
be about 1 /. 16 inch thick. 

Care should be taken to 
follow the recommendations of 
the filter manufacturer or the 
information on the back of the 
bag regarding the proper 
amount of filter powder to use. 

The diatomite precoat in addi
tion to removing unwanted dirt 
particles also prevents these 
same particles from plugging up 
the filter element cloth or wire 
cover, thus reducing filter 
element cleaning operations. 

H t he filter elements become 
plugged or clogged, follow the 
cleaning directions supplied by 
your filter manufacturer or 
consult with your pool water 
chemical supplier. 

Under typical operating con
ditions, the filtration cycle is 
over and it's time to clean the 
fllter when the filter pressure 
guage reaches the manufactur
er's maximum recommended 
level. 

Thorough cleaning will extend , 
the t ime between cieanings. 

The other major types of 
home ruters use beds of sand, 
or sand and gravel, through 
which the water flows, leaving 
dirt particles trapped within the 
sand. Pool 1 owners with sand 
filters should clean them when 
the dirt accumulated in the sand 
bed slows down the flow of 
water through the filter. 

At times of heavy use - when 
o!l!l the friends come to swim -
owners of diatomite-filtered 
pools will hardly notice a 
change in water clarity, 
but pool owners with sand 
filters might. 

(One way to check your pool 
water clarity is to drop a "clar
ity test disc," available from 
distributors, to the bottom at 
the deepest point. H the black 
and red color markings printed 
on the disc are clearly defined, 
your pool filtration is working 
well.) 

A good solution may be to 
give the sand-filtered pool a 
rest from swimmers to let the 
ruter catch up with the increas
ed dirt load in the pool. Or, use 
alum to improve filter effic
iency. 

Alum forms a spongy mass 
called "floc" over the top of the 
filter bed. The floc screens out 
particles that would otherwise 
pass through the sand. 

For all pool owners, the addi· 
tiona! crowd means the possibl
ity of additional bacteria in the 
water. And, that could lower 
the chlorine residual as greater 
amounts of the disinfectant will 
be used to combat the bacteria. 

Use a test kit, available from 
your pool supply dealer, to 
determine chlorine residual. H it 
is below seven parts per million 
(PPM), you may wish to add 
more chlorine, though pools 
with diatomite ftlters may not 
require as much chlorine as 
other pools to attain the desired 
residual. 

This is because the bacteria 
and other solid organic matter 
are removed by the diatomite 
filter cake (precoat). 

If your diatomite-filtered pool 
is subject to variable bather 
lo~ds, try a 24-hour-a-day filter 
used with a weekly filter clean
ing and change of filter aid may 
be the most economical. 

When pool filters are used 
sporadically, algae growth can 
be a problem, particularly in 
outdoor pools. In such cases. 
supplement filtration ~~ c;h!Q!'
ination with a good algicide. 

• fied applicators. Experienced inc d • l 
agricultural retrofit since 1975. ar z na 
Call Warmth Insulation, (613) wzns 
267-6711, Box 460, Perth, Ont. 
K7H 3G1. 

THE CHIEFTAIN 
*WEEKLY NEWSPAPER* 

*Job Printing *Business Forms 

B championship 
*Letterheads *Envelopes 

*Stationary *Rubber Stamps 
*Posters •w edding Stationary 

*Tickets · Two Day DeUvery 
IROQUOIS SHOPPING PLAZA 

652-4395 

(CARDINAL) - The Ogdens
burg K of C team breezed to a 
12-4 win over Almonte to win 
the A championship in the final 
game of the second annual 
Legion Branch 105 senior little 
league baseball tournament, 

.-----------·-· played on Saturday. The 10-game tournament 
Art Sanger 

UPHOLSTERY 
Stripping and Refinishing 

Large Supply Samples 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Phone 925-5000 
R.R. No. 3 Prescott 

River Road East 

began at 9 a.m., shortly after 
Legion president Huck Magee 
threw out the ceremonial first 
pitch. 

Ogdensburg Knights of 
Columbus defeated Cardinal 6-2 
in the opening game on diamond 
one while Prescott trounced 
Ogdensburg Moose 13-1 on 
diamond two. 

r.==J[§~~;;;;=:J At 10:30 a.m., ~ 1 Expos edged Perth 
*-._:::a=dCJer Almonte thumped 

Cornwall 
7-6 while 
Cornwall 

1 Dodgers 8·0. 
FULL LINE FARMSTEAD : In the consolation semi-finals 

COMPANY : Cardinal trounced Odgensburg 

FORAGE HANDLING & 
LIQUID & SOLID 

MANURE SYSTEMS 

Garry Murphy 

Moose 10-12 while Perth defeat
, ed Cornwall Dodgers 6-0. 

Cardinal won the B finals by 
defeating Perth 10-5. 

. In the A semi-finals Almonte 
I edged Cornwall Expos 12 · 11 

Sales & Service Ltd. 'I while Odensburg K of c 
. . breezed past Prescott 12-4. In 

Bnnston 613-652-4802 ! the A final game Odgensburg K 

of C defeated Almonte 12-4. 

Redbird Amusement donated 
trophies to the tournament 
champions and the consolation 
champions and all players in the 
tournament received crests, day 
passes at the municipal swim
ming pool, and a jar of Skippy 
Peanut Butter from Casco Co. 

Tournament organizers were 
very pleased with the efforts of 
the players, umpires and 
officials and felt that the tourna
ment's huge success was caused 
by many people. 

Minor hockey 

registration dates 
[CARDINAL] ·The Cardinal

Iroquois and District Minor 
Hockey Association will hold 
registration on Thursday, Sept. 
6 and Friday, Sept. 7, from 6 
p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Cardinal 
and District Community Center. 

Registration fees will be $40 
for one child and $70 per family. 

$~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$ 

: ~J Hap~y Sllfe3 To. Your : 
: It's a Great Time To Use Classified Ads. to Sell . : 

$ Unwanted Items . Clean out your Garage or Basement $ 
$ and Cash In On Extra Dollars for summer fun. $ 

$ ~ ..i&~ 1 .~~ ~~·QBJ~s~NTARIO KOE IKO 652..s95 $ 

CJltl!tBJl~&!tR 

New York Cafe 

LARRY'S PIZZA 

ITA'LIAN FOODS 
CANADIAN FOODS 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

NOW OPEN 

HOURS 
Mon. to Wed. 9 a.m. - 9 p,m 
Thurs. to Sat. 9 a.m.-llp.m 
Sunday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m 

Tel: 652-4400 

ffiOQUOIS SHOPPING . 

.PLAZA 

ORDER YOUR 
RUBBER STAMP NOW! 

PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT: 
THE CHIEFTAIN 

For fast, prompt and 
courteous service 

652-4395 
;:· ~·=· :-:- :- : - :-~-:-~-:-:-:-:-.=:::;::-: - :-: -:-:·::~~;lli:m 

HairSty ng 
We Care About 

Proprietor 
Judy 

Barnhartd 
225 

LEWIS ST. 
CARDINAL 
657-3396 

FOR ALL YOUR 
PLUMBING & 
GAS HEATING 

LYLE JACOBS 
GENERAL 

CONTRACTOR 

247 HENRY STREET 
Cardinal 

657-4706 657-3474 

AI{ Marin 
y 

Passport Be 
Age of 

Majority Cards 

PIANO 
TUNING & REPAIRING 

Also New and 
Reconditioned Pianos. 

Call: 
GILMER'S PIANO SHOP 

Box 691, Kemptvllle 
Ph. 258-2624 

Before 9 a.m. or after 4:30 

SOUTHIN'S 
LANDSCAPING 

SERVICE 
WILLIAMSBURG 

535-2160 
Complete Lanelscapmg Sel'Vice, 1 

Sod Laying, Patio Stones and 
Grounds Maintained 

GENESIS 
Refinishing 
Building and Restoring 

Fine Furniture 
Work Guarnateed 

*STRIPPING 
*HAND STAINING 

Brookville Morrisburg 
3U5-3396 .541~. 

:.=.:.: ::::: :::::::: :!:::::;:::::::::::::: ::~: :::: :::::::::::::~:::::::::: ::: : ::~·: 

~j~ For Cla1sifiec! Ada-~~ . 
· ~~~l Call 652-4395 \;\ · 
.·:~·~:=:=~: ::!:::: : ::::::::::::::::::~:::!:::: :::::: :: : :::::: :::::::: : :!:: ::~:*: 

Carman 
Refinishers 
Upholstering 

• Furniture For Sale 
STRIPPING REPAIRS 

FREE :ESTIMATES 

I_roquois · 652-2011 
-~ , 

For all your ~rOO 
building "'\d ~ : ~ 
needs see ~ ·r .-. 
us at _r "± ~ 

THOMPSON 
LUMBER, 

RENTAL$ I SciFFOI.DS _ 
TioDE:RI 
STAPLERS 

AND MANY MOP~ ITCW~; 

Iroquois 

----------------------------------------~·------- -- --· 



• 
you·111~ve the results ! 

Dundas Federation of Agricul
ture FAMILY PICNIC Sunday 
July 22, 12 to 4 p.m. at the farm 
of Lorna and Andy Driscoll, 
Concession 8, Winchester, west 
of Chesterville, Morewood 
Road. Follow signs. Bring your 
own picnic lunch; ice cream and 
drinks provided. Supervised 
pool. 6-2c 

Dropin to Personal news notes' MIXED PARTY in honor of 
Heather Wood and Michael 
Tryon, Friday July 20, 1984 at 
Matilda Community Hall from 
9:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. $3.00 
per person · $5.00 per couple. 
Tickets available at the door or 
from Murray Froats or Earl 
Wood. 7-lc 

GRENVILLE 
Snowmobile & 

Garden Equipment 
Bombardier 
Ski Doo,Honda 
Ariens,Homelite 

Wheelhorse 
Roper Tractors 
Tel. 925-4477 

R.R.2, Prescott 
Third Concession 

At Maynard 

~0 

SPORTS 
UNLIMITED 

-CHESTllt 11•-:1~ 
UMP'VILU 2te-5112 

Chauffeured air conditioned 
Lincoln limousine for all 
business and social functions. 
Weddings, anniversaries, air
port, business trips, etc. Special 
introductory rates. 

GREENBANK LIMOUSINE 
SERVICE 

Call 657-3027 
7-tfc 

AQUARIUS HAIRSTYLING 
will be Closed for Holidays • 
July 16th to 28. Open on July 
31 at new location - 9 Island 
Park Drive. 652-4466. 6-3c 

LAWN MOWER BLADES, 
sharpened and balanced. 
Grass shears sharpened. Roy 
Bebee, 118 Maple Ave., 
Iroquois 652-4852. 6-2p 

MEET YOUR MATCH For all 
ages and unattached. Thousands 
of members anxious to meet 
you. Prestige Acquaintances. 
Call tollfree 1-800-263-9103. 
Hours: Noon to 8 p.m. Nat.-nc 

GILMER • Larry and Debbie 
are pleased to announce the 
arrival of their first child, 
Timothy Larry born June 20th, 
1984 weighing 6 lb. 3 oz. First 
grandchild of Gerry McGlone 
and Percy and Helen Gilmer. 
Also a great-grandchild of Flo 
Harrison and Kathleen 
McGlone. Thanks to Dr. Dawes 
and all the Maternity staff at 
W.D.M.H. 7-lp 

Mr. and Mrs. James Kolff, 
Iroquois are happy to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
their eldest daughter Janice of 
Toronto, to Donald William 
Poland, son of Mrs. Edith 
Poland, also of Toronto, and the 
late Mr. James Poland. Mar
riage Ceremony to take place 
D.V. on Aug. 4th, 1984 at 4:30 
p.m. in the Iroquois United 
Church. 

SUBSCRffiERS 

AUCTIONS • Saturday July 
21st Real Estate Auction. Six 
farms, two building lots. Sales 
bus leaves Manvers Arena at 
9:30 sharp at junction of 35 and 
7A, 14 miles South of Lindsay. 
For property listings call or 
write McLean Auctions (705) 
324-2783. R.R. 2, Lindsay. Join 
this real estate day, you could 
win up to $100. 

Nat.-nc 

MCLEAN AUCTION CENTRE, 
Lindsay. Every Thursday night 
household, antiques, tools, farm 
machinery, equipment wanted. 
(705) 324-7283. Nat.-nc 

EXCLUSIVE 

~BEN SAYER 
GOLF CLUBS 

Please check your address label · 
- vour subscription to The 

---:--------- - Th~ Chieftain may now be due, 
tn reviewing our new members' 
previous tax situations, we have 
found that they were not taking 
advantage of all the tax oppor
tunities available. Our multi 
million dollar investment in 
computer technology now 
makes it possible to take full 
advantage of every tax oppor
tunity. The Farm Business Con
sultants' program works for you 
year round. Call toll free 1-800-

FORTY ACRES OF FAMILY 
FUN. Storyland, near Renfrew, 
Ontario, Pick up our brochure 
at your local Tourist Informa
tion office or write R.R. No. 5, 
Renfrew K7V 3Z8. Phone (613) 
432-5275. Nat.-nc EXCLUSIVE 

~ow 

AT 
SPORTS . 

UNLIMITED 
Quality 

nsurpassed -
Performance 

Superb 
265_1002. Nat.-nc Main Street, South Mountain 

989-2636 anytime · 

Napanee ANTIQUE SHOW & 
SALE. Buy and Sell, Napanee 
District Secondary School, 
Napanee, Ontario. July 19th -
Noon to 9 p.m.; July 20 - Noon 
to 9 p.m. July 21 - 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Furniture, Glass, Jewel
lery, silverware, musical 
instruments, books and prints, 
china. Information (416) 623-
3074. Nat.-nc 

Even ·when fires 
can't be avoided, 
rhe financial prob
lems that result 
can be. ""opercov
eroge is o must! 

Check With Usl 
LORNE MELLAN 

INSURANCE 
South Mountain. 

989-5480 

A Call in Answering Service to 
take your calls requesting 
prayer for every kind of need 
you may have. For answering 
your questions, giving Counsel 
and helping you find what you 
are seeking for. 
Person to person meetings by 
appointment can be arranged. 
Lady ministers are available if 
requested. Children and Teen
agers: We welcome your 
request also: Call anytime 652-
2136. 7-2p 
lf(:::::::::::::;::::::::::::: :::::::::::~;:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::l~ 

:::i For Cla1sJf1ed Ads:;: 
~ - ~ 
~=~: Call 652-4395 1 :~: 
·:~:~:;::: ;::::::::::::::~:~:~:~;:;:::;: ;:::::;:;:;:::~;:~:::::;:;:::::;i~:: 

'

BRIDGE 
NOTES 

BRIDGE WINNERS 
Ladies· 
Helen Bouck 
Dora Cook 
Gents-
George Barkley 
Harold Lapier 

CORPORATION OF THE 

Township 
of Ed 'vardsbur~h 
NOTICE 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO PASS A BY-LAW UNDER 
SECTION 298 AND 301 OF THE MUNICIPAL ACT 
R.S.O. 1980, CHAPTER 302 AS AMENDED TO STOP 
UP, CLOSE UP AND SELL THAT PART OF THE 
ORIGINAL ALLOWANCE FOR ROAD LYING BE
TWEEN THE EAST BOUNDARY OF THE EAST 
COMMON LOT TO THE WEST BOUNDARY WITH THE 
TOWNSHIP OF MATILDA ALL IN THE FIRST CON
CESSION FROM THE NORTH LIMIT OF THE 
ALLOWANCE OF HIGHWAY NO. 2 NORTHERLY TO 
THE SOUTH LIMIT OF THE FIRST CONCESSION IN 
THE TOWNSHIP OF EDW ARDSBURGH IN THE 
COUNTY OF GRENVILLE. 

TAKE NOTICE THAT THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF EDW ARDSBURGH WILL AT 
ITS MEETING TO BE HELD ON THE 7TH DAY OF 
AUGUST, 1984 AT THE TOWNSHIP BUILDING IN THE 
VILLAGE OF SPENCERVILLE AT THE HOUR OF 7:30 
O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON LOCAL TIME 
CQN~DER AND IF APPROVED, PASSED .1\.IJY -L_A W 
FOR STOPPING UP, CLOSING UP AND SELLING THAT 
PART OF THE ORIGINAL ALLOWANCE FOR ROAD 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

"ALL THAT PART OF THE ORIGINAL ALLOW
ANCE FOR ROAD LYING BETWEEN THE EAST 
BOUNDARY OF THE EAST COMMON LOT TO THE 
WEST BOUNDARY WITH THE TOWNSHIP OF 
MATILDA ALL IN THE FIRST CONCESSION FROM 
THE NORTH LIMIT OF THE ALLOWANCE OF HIGH
WAY NO.2 NORTHERLY TO THE SOUTH LIMIT OF 
THE FIRST CONCESSION IN THE TOWNSHIP OF 
EDW ARDSBURGH IN THE COUNTY OF GRENVILLE." 

AND TAKE NOTICE THAT SAID MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL WILL AT THE SAID TIME AND PLACE 
HEAR IN PER[O~_Q!i_BY illS Q_QUNSEL, SOLICITQ!!. . 
OR AGENT, ANY PERSON WHO CLAIMS HIS LAND 
WILL BE PREJUDICALLY AFFECTED BY THE SAID 
BY-LAW AND WHO APPLIES TO BE HEARD. 

DATED this 5th day of June, 1984. 
Richard Austin A.M.C.T. 

Clerk of Corporation of 
the Township of Edwardsburgh 

5-4c 

SHANLY: 3 bdrm, 2 storey 
aluminum sided home on 3.8 
acres, 11/z baths, main floor 
laundzy, lge eat-in kitchen, 
detached garage, mature 
pine grove, 28 stanchion 
cement block barn with 
water /. hydro. $49,900. 

GLEN STEWART: 3 bdrm 
frame bungalow with 
attached garage on lge lot, 
central vac, kitchen /. dining 
area with patio doors, F.A.O. 
heating. $35,000. 

GARAGE SALE • in Rainsville 
- Saturday and Sunday July 21 
and 22 - swing set, dishes, pots, 
dehumidifier, pictures etc. We 
have a little of everything. 

7-lc 

MOBILE HOME: (to be relo
cated) 1969, 12' x 60' in 
excellent condition. Front 
kitchen with pantry, 2 
bdrms, 4 pee bath. $8,500. 
WILLIAMSBURG TOWN
SHIP: 198 acre Dairy Farm, 
mostly tillable loam soil, 42 
milking Holsteins, 30 heifers 
and calves, milk quotas, good 
line of equipment, stable 
cleaner and manure pump, 
silo and unloader. Immacu
late 3 - 4 bdrm home, carpet
ed throughout, 3 pee bath, 
combination wood & oil 
furnace. $425,000. 

YARD SALE - Saturday July 
21 and Sunday July 22 - east of 
Carman Rd. on third concession 
9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 7-lc 

Please Contact: 
HELEN LINDERMAN 

TEL.: 652-2147 

FULL GOSPEL, 

The family of Hamilton and 
Frances Thomp,son, invites 
friends, relatives, and neighbors 
to an OPEN HOUSE on Sun. 
Aug. 5th, at 261 Elizabeth Dr., 
Iroquois between 1 and 5 p.m. 
in honour of their parents 40th 
wedding anniversary. Best 
wishes only. 7-2p 

ORDER YOUR 
RUBBER STAMP NOW! 

PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT: 
THE CHIEFTAIN 

For fast, prompt and 
courteous service 

652-4395 

MORRISBURG CHAPTER presenrs 

Stirling Gospelaires 
Who Will Minister At A AT PADDY'S 
FULL GOSPEL INN-

B~nrAKFAST Highwa~No. 2 
n~..,... r11 MorrzsburK 

Sat.# July 21 - 8.30 a.m. 
The Stirling Gospelaires were organized in Feb. 1981. The 
group of five have been in great demand 

RESERVATIONS $4.50 PER PERSON 
At The Door - $5.00 Per Person 

INVITE YOUR FRlbNDS 
!'LEASE CALL: Garnet 774-2940 Ted 54a-2245 Brian 
543-3170 Carl 652-2335 Hugh 543-2872 Mark 543-2041 

Village of Iroquois 

ATTENTION 

Sasketball 
Players 

For those interested in playing 
SUMMER LEAGUE BASKETBALL 

there will be a 

Ml:ETING on SUNDAY JULY 22 
at Seaway lli..tfi .. t High School 

•t 7:00p.m. 

If interested hut <'~'1'10t attend, 
please conta<'t 

T{aren Rtlberts at 652-4359 
or Karen Marlin at 652-4170 

DAY TOURS presents - 3 -
ONE DAY TOURS - Tour No. 1 
- Gananoque Boat Cruise. Sun. 
July 29th, Fare $24.50. Tour 
No. 2 • Pare Safari at Heming
ford and Valleyfield. Adults 
$22.50, Children 12 and under 
$12.00) (Admittance included in 
fare). 

,. 

Tour No. 3 · Canada Wonder· 
Land - Admittance included in 
fare. Departures for all tours, 
Cornwall, Long Sault, Ingleside 
and Morrisburg. By reservation 
only: Avonmore 346-2063, 
Morrisburg 543-3336; Ingleside 
537-2544 7-2c 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGE 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rooney are 
pleased to announce the forth

. coming marriage of their 
daughter Mary Elizabeth to 
Barry Keith Lemoine, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. August Lemoine, 

This team of little leaguers from Cardinal 
captured the B championship of a tournament 
held in the Island City on the weekend. 
Players, front from left, are Todd Babcock, 
Peter Gaylord, Ted Gaylord, Scott Costock, 
Billy Garlough, Dean Mallett and David Grant . 

In back are coach Norm Gaylord, Jeff Scott, 
Kelly Pennock, Gary O'Connell, Clancy Bald
win, Mike Gaylord, Dale Murphy, assistant 
coach, Sean McLaughlin and assistant coach 
Stu Babe()('!{. 

Petawawa. , Pike and small mouth bass derby 
Wedding Mass in St. Peter's 

Parish Church, Ottawa, Friday, 
August lOth. 7-lp 

Iroquois Public Library pre
sents "FIDDLE UP A TUNE" 
with Eric Nagler - a musical 
programme for children of all 
ages. Iroquois Civic Centre, 
Friday, July 27- 10 a.m. Admis
sion 50c. 7-2c 

MONSTER BINGO • 17 games 
and one, $1200.00 Jackpot. 
Sunday August 19th, 1984 in 
the Morrisburg Arena. Admis· 
sion $2.00 - game time. 7 p.m. 
Sponsored by the CWL and K 
of C. Proceeds towards repair 
work at St. Mary's and St. 
Cecilia's Churches. 7-5c 

-
YARD SALE at Brinston on the 
corner Saturday and Sunday, 
July 21 and 22. Cancelled if it 
rains. 7-lc 

. 
RENOVATION EXTRAS, 
electric toilet, aluminum doors, 
windows, lights, silverware, 
drapes, propane stove, etc. 1 
mile west of Cardinal, south on 
Blair Rd at end of Dead End 
road. Sat. July. 21 only from 9 
to 5. Watch for signs. In event 
of rain, cancelled. 7-lc 

ASPHALT TENDER 
CORNWALL GRAVEL 

TO 

. [IROQUOIS] ·cornwall 
Gravel won the tender to 
supply the village with 600 tons 
of paving asphalt at the regular 
council meeting July 10. 

The winning tender came in 
~t $30.33 per ton. Other tenders 
were received from Tacaberry 
and Son Construction of Athens 
($35.99 per ton) and Dibblee 
Construction of Cornwall 
($48.34). 

TENDERS THIS WEEK 
- [BRINSTON] • Invitations to 
tender for the Cisselman 
branch of the John Hanes 
municipal drain will be out this 
week. 

At its regular meeting Thurs· 
day night, Matilda township 
council adopted the engineer's 
report for the drain, to run 
2,532 metres on lots 9 through 
12 on the third concession. 

Estimated cost of the drain is 
$34,029. 

® 0 

S.D.BG. 
AUTO 
BODY 

COMPLETE NEW SHOP 
1 Mile East of Sth. Mtn. 
on Brinston Road 

[CARDINAL] • The Cardinal 
Fish and Game Club will hold a 
pike and small mouth bass 
derby this Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Tickets must be purchased 
before midnight July 20. Cost 
for members is $2 and non-

Mower 
purchased 
for roadside 
weeds 

[BRINSTON] • Matilda town
ship is cleaning up its act: it 
recently purchased a new 
mower for $3,745 to clear weeds 
and brush from its roadsides. 

Councillor Charles Barkley 
says it was time for the town
ship to practise what it preach
ed. He says the township urged 
landowners to keep their pro
perty free from weeds while 
allowing its own ditches to 
become overgrown. 

The new Vicon mower was 
purchased from Tibben Equip
ment Ltd., Brinston on a trade
in of the township's 1980 model 
sickle ba.r mower. 

"These sickle bar mowers 
were never meant for the road. 
They were intended for the 
fields," says Mr. Barkley. The 
new mower can cut brush up 
to two inches in diameter. 

Mr. Barkley say the township 
once owned a sprayer to control 
weeds. However, stricter pro
vincial regulations limiting 
quantities of chemicals sprayed 
and requiring specially trained 
operators ended it~ use. 

Mr. Barkley says the town
ship considered renting a 
sprayer, tractor and operator 
from the counties but found it 
could not afford it. A machine 
specially designed to cut brush 
was unable to cut well on 
angled ditches. 

Flood control 
[BERWICK] - Construction of 

the Crysler flood control dyke 
started on June 26 and work is 
proceeding well and on 
schedule. 

The contract was awarded to 
Atomik Construction Co. Ltd. of 
Hawkesbury at a cost of $229, 
940 and it is expected that the 
work will be completed by mid
September. 

The dyking project is design
ed to alleviate spring flooding 

members, $4. 
Weigh-ins will be from 11:30 

a.m. to 12 noon and 8:30 .P.m. to . 
to 9 p.m. both days at the boat 
ramp east of the Legion. 

Prizes will be $50,$40, $30, 
$20, $10 and $5 in each cate
gory. Only one prize per person 
in each category will be award
ed . . 

SEWING of simple production items in your home for area 
cottage industry. Send name, address, telephone, number 
and brief description of sewing experience to SMORK
WEAR c !. o 119 O'Connor St., Ottawa, Ont. KlP 5M8 

LEO E.FOX 
Chartered Accountant 

111 King St. East 

Prescott 

Tel. 925-3535 

ROPE 

7-2c 

Income Tax 
Accounting 

Bookkeeping 
Payroll 

SERVICES FOR 
•corporations 
•small Businesses 
•Partnerships 
•Farms 
•Estates & Trusts 

PERSONAL INCOME TAX 

PUSH MOWERS and TILLERS 

25% - 30% OFF 
While Stock Lasts 

PRUNNER'S~~~~ 
BRAKE & ALIGNMENT 

IROQUOIS 652-4566 

Chartered Accountants 

5th St., Morriaburg, Ont. 

P.O.Bo1r 27 (613) 543-2981 

Hazen Meldrum Ltd. 
ONTARIO LAND SURV~YORS 

W.J. JOHNSTON, O.L.S. 

RESIDENT SURVEYOR 

(! Mile South) caused by ice jams down- Winchester, Ont. 610 St. Lawrence St. 
steam of the village. Ninety per KOC 2KO P.O. Box 394 + Complete Paint Job 

+ Free Gravel Guard cent of the costs will be obtain- , ...................... .. 
ed from the federal and provin- • 

FOH FREE EST l.MA'I'J!:, CALL 

Tel.: (613) 969-3113 

Glen Nelson 

cial governments under the 
Eastern Ontario Subsidiary 
Agreement with the authority 
picking up the remaining 10 per 
cent. 

TOWNSHIP 
OF MATILDA 

TENDER FOR DRAIN 
SEALED TENDERS, plainly marked as to contents will 
be received by the undersigned until 12:00 Noon, local 
time, July 27th, 1984, 'for the construction of the 
Casselman Branch of the John Hanes Drain. 
The following are the estimated quantities of work: 
2872m3 earth excavation 
675m3 hardpan excavation 
4m3 rock excavation 

TENDER DOCUMENTS, Plan, Profiles and Specifications 
may be obtained at the office of the undersigned; or at the 
office of Stidwill & Associates Limited, Consulting 
Engineers, 107 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ontario. A 
certified cheque payable to the Corporation of the 
TOWNSHIP OF MATILDA in the amount of ten percent 
(10%) of the tender price must accompany each tender. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. Work to 
proceed following approval from the Ontario Municipal 
Board. 

W.E. Horner 
Clerk-Treasurer 

Township of Matilda 
Brinston, Ontario 

7-2c 

LOWER AUTO 
PREMIUM! 

For Claims-Free Drivers 

FRANK G. TAlTON 
INSURANCE BROKER 

Iroquois, Ontario Phone 652-4687 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

R:Jr &zle, O:>ming Events, Wan tat, 

Cards cf'Ihanks, In memoriams, 
For Rent,etc. 

1lk jler \.VOrd, $2. or minimum 

Must~ p;Ii.d incil\unce c(: p1blication 

''The Chieftain'' 
652-4395 
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arm 
Safety 
Week 
july 
25-31 

Ontario farmers are known 
world-wide for their ingen
uity in making dramatic 
improvements in production 
and farming methods. 
National Farm Safety Week 
is an appropriate time to 
turn our attention to improv
ing another aspect of our 
agricultural industry -- its 
safety record. 

The grim statistics of farm 
fatalities, lost-time injuries 
and the human suffering 
they represent are of great 
concern to my ministry and 
the Ministry of Labour which 
is responsible for health and 
safety on the job. · 

Last fall, Minister of 
Labour Russell Ramsay and I 
announced the formation of 
the Ontario Task Force on 
Health and Safety in Agricul
ture. This five-member group 
is investigating the health 
and safety of farmers, farm 
families engaged in farm 
work, and farm workers. The 
task force report is expected 
early next week. 

The Ministry of Agricul
ture and Food produced a 
new film this year, Life and 
Limb, to increase awareness 
of safe farm practices. This 
ftlm, which recently won an 
award in the United States, 
is available from our com-
munications branch film 
library. · 

I urge all producers to 
practice safe farming and 
teach family members and 
employees about the benefits 
of farm safety. Working 
together, we can make this a 
safe and successful growing 
season. 

Dennis Timbrell 
Minister of 

Agriculture and Food 

' 
'• 

~ 
~ 

~ 
Modern farm tractors 
are safer than ever to 
operate ••• but they 
don't think for them
selves. It's up to you to 
manage your equip
ment ... competently! 

AULTFOODS 
LTD. 

Winchester, Ontario 
Phone 774-2310 

THE "SAFETY ·CHECK" 
YOU MAKE MAY SAVE YOUR 
LIFE •. ,OR THAT OF A 
LOVED ONE. 

Cheese House 
Cass Bridge, Highway 31 

Phone 774-6542 

a 
Time is money, and the time spent each 

JULY 25th 
to 31st 

day practicing farm safety could be the best 
investment you'll make. Simple precautions can yield the 

highest dividends: a smooth-running and 
accident-free farm. Invest in safety. 

DOCKSTEADER 
BROS. LTD. 

711 New and Used 

CO·OP 

BRINSTON CHECKYOURFARM 
\ MACHINERY EVERY 

uco TIME YOU USE IT 
FOR HIDDEN 
DANGERS. 

* Feed * Seed * Fertilizer 

*Chemicals 

Phone 652-4828 

Je S. _A/hdon & Sond 
eft d. 

TRANSPORT SERVICE 

THIS 
SYMII 

MEANS 
• • • 

CAUTION 

MF 

IIIVBSIID IBrm SBIIIJ 
=rrPAVI \ 

, ... . t ...... ,..,.. ...__ . ~.,-:-. 

FARM SAH1Y RULES 

CAN CATCH PROBLEMS 
BEFORE THEY DEVELOP 
INT 0 DANGERS , 

Tibben Brinston 
Equipment Ltd. 652-4881 

RALPH BUTER 
CONSTRUCTION 
SERVICES 535-2820 

-Q~TLE~ FARM 
Butler Steel Buildings SAFE LV 

Butler Grain Storage Bins 
Modern Mill Feed Processing System 

Dealer For Superior Silos 

Box 152, Wi-lliamsburg 

Van. Dode Waard 
Welding & Repair 

~.,.,.,...,.,.,...,.,..,..~~~~~~~""'~And FEED and FARM 

SlOW 
MOVING 

FARM 

Welding and Repairs 

Mutual 
Products 

Specialists !n Calf Raising 

Morrisburg 543-2961 

FARM. SAFETY 
MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS 

B&B 
CONSTRUCTION 
* Hog Feeders {all types) 
* Confinement Equipment--'----____;;:::;;: 
* Nipple Drinkers 
* Scales 

CsiiB&B 
Consfl'uction: 
WILLIAMSBURG 535-2820 

or NEWINGTON 984-2898 
---

CAn·COn'TL:ii 

SWIFTS FEEDS DJSTRmUTOR FARM SUPPLIES 
ROOFING IRON t:~MENT CALCIUM CHLORIDE 
CULVERTS 
STELCOWIRE 
FLOUR 
~UGAR 
WATER SOFTENER SALT 

WINCHESTER 
SPRINGS 
PHONE 774-3323 

PRACTICE SAFETY FIRST 
EVERY TIME YOU START 
UP YOUR TRACTOR OR 
HITCH IT TO FARM 
MACHTI!ERY . 

PRO SPORTS 
UNLIMITED 493 Main 

Street 

* Watch the kind of clothing you 
wear around moving parts 
on machinery ••• 

Safety does pay off/ 

VEHIClE 

FARM 
SAFETY 
WEEK 

of any Farm Equipment. 

* Manufacturing of Snow Buckets, 
Manure Buckets and Baler Forks. 

(With or Without Quick 
Attachment). 

RR2 Iroquois 652-4025 

Tho11Jpson 
Lumber Ltd. 
* For Building and Hardware 

Supplies To Se111e 7be 
Farming Community. 

RENT· .. 
IT HERE 

and doii 
yourself 

· Iroquois - 652-4478 

invest in tarm salatr 
-,.,. tJj\Yli ! ;; 

~Y~~~!§.m~ ~ 
"The Complete 
Hog Confinement Centre 
for your farming needs" 

NATIONAL FARM SAFE'IY WEEK 
II 
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Dundas farm news Farm 
by Howard Giles, t'.Ag. 
Farm Management Specialist, 
Dundas County 

[WINCHESTER] - The 
weather in June was hot and 
dry. The county received 54 mm 
of rain and 662 CHU of heat in 

June. This is 73 per cent and 105 
per cent respectively of the 
14-year average. Since record
ing started in May we have 
received 167 mm on rain (111 
per cent of 14-yr. avg.) and 924 
CHU of heat (93 per cent of 
14-yr avg.) to the end of June. 

Some second cut hay has 
been harvested. Tests received 
from the feed test lab indicate 
very high quality in this year's 
hay. However, only a small 
number of tests have been 
received to date . 

summer bus tour will be on • • • 
Tuesday, July 24 to the King:- znr 1Urzes 
·-ston area. Cost is $20. The tour ':J 

is open to 19~ members and 
one other family member. There • 
are still a _ few seats available zncrease 
but hurry if you want to go as 
we expect to fill the bus in the 
next few days. 
Agricultural Laboratory Ser
vices in 1983 
OMAF staff and farmers are to 
discontinue using the old soil [GUELPH] · Injuries occuring 
boxes and feed test bags on to farm workers on Ontario· 
August 20. New supplies farms increased substantially in 
(forms, containers, and sample 1983, according to recently 
kits) will be available in the released statistics from the 
agricultural offices before the Farm Safety Association. 
date. The 14 per cent increase from 
Coming Events: the previous year falls on the 

July 18 · Eastern Ontario heels of recorded reductions in 
: Holstei!l Judging Day at the injuries for 1981 and 1982. The 
farm of Horace and Betty 1983 survey shows 2,809 iniur-
Nixon, Burnacres Farm, ies. The previous high for lost-
L'Orignal at 10 a.m. time injuries occurred in 1980 

Mountain township 
rebuilds log cabin 

as bicentennial project 

Soyabeans are growing well 
and some corn is waist high. 
There have been reports of 
potato stem borer in corn but 
·damage has been mostly 
arouna Lhe edges of fields or in 
fields heavily infested with 
weeds. Numbers of corn borer 
moths caught in traps so far 
have been low but farmers 
should be watching for damage 
from the larva as they will be 
hatching soon. 

July 20 · Weaner Pig Pro- when 2,650 injuries occurred .. 
ducers Meeting, east zone - and the lowest number of farm 
W.B. Geo. centre, conference injuries occurred in 1972 with 

Winter wheat has turned 
colour and spring cereals are all 
headed out. There has been 
quite a bit of atrazine damage 
in soybean and cereal fields 
following corn mainly due to the 

· dry summer in 1983. 

RED MEAT PLAN FORMS 
AVAILABLE 

Beef and Sheep producers are 
reminded that the Ontario Red 
.Meat Plan (ORMP enrolment 
forms are now available in the 
agricultural office. The first 
step towards participation in the 
ORMP is to complete the enrol
ment form. 

Further information and 
application forms for specific 
benefits will be provided at a 
future date. Brochures explain
ing the program should be avail
able in our office by the end of 
July. Revisions to the original 
plan are currently being 
considered. 

A meeting to establish a 
Dundas Beef Herd Improve

ment Club will be held 
on August 15 in the OMAF 
Boardroom, Winchester.. 

Son & Crop Bus Tour 
The Dundas Soil & Crop 

Improvement Association 

room, K.C.A.T. at 1:30 p.m. 1,637 injuries. 
July 20 - 4-H and Junior The agricultural commodity 

Farmer Day at Canada's groups accounting for the 
Wonderland. largest number of injuries were 
July 22 • Dundas Federaton of the landscape /. nursery group 
Agriculture Family Picnic at with 635 injuries (22.6 per cent), 
12:00 p.m. on farm of Andy & tobacco 632 (22.5 per cent) and 
Lorna Driscoll, Chesterville. fruit and vegetable 321 (11.4 
Bring your own lunch. per cent). 
July 24 - Dundas Soil and Crop The number of injuries .for 
Improvement Association bus the landscape /. nursery group 
tour to Frontenac County. and tobacco increased substant-

July 30- Dundas 4-H Judging .ially in 1983 over the previous 
Day at the farms of Don Rose year. The number of injuries 
and Don Durant starting at 9:30 recorded for the fruit and vege
a.m. This event was re- table group decreased from the 
scheduled. previous year. 
J\. T ] • • • The counties or regions with 

.l V 0 0 l f enng SlgnS the Largest number of farm 
'( d d injuries were, Haldimand-Nor-WOn 0 any goo folk 351 (12.5 percent), York 218 

(ffiOQUOIS] Municipal (7.8 percent): Middlesex 174 (6.2 
council turned aside a sugges- percent) El~ 167 (5.9 percent). 
tion to install no loitering signs Oxford, N1agara and Ottawa
in front of certain plaza stores Carleton recorded 164 (5.8 per
because they won't do any good. cent), 157 (5.6 percent) and 147 

Reeve Frank Rooney asked (5.3 percent) respectively. 
council for feedback at the Among local counties, Dundas 
regular meeting July 10 on ~e~~ded le~s than 10 lost-time 
suggestions to place the signs mJUrles durmg the year. Leeds 
near Johnny's Spot and the old had 21 (0.7 per cent); Stormont 
pool hall. had 11 (0.4 per cent); Grenville 

"What the hell good is that had 10 (0.4 per cent); and Glen
going to do?" Councillor Peter garry had 9 (0.3 per cent). 
Swank demanded. 

"Probably about as much 
good as the 15-minute parking 
limit signs," Reeve Rooney 
replied in reference to the 
much abused parking restric
tions in the shopping plaza. 
·~ ''It's a waste of money all 

down the line," remarked coun
cillor John Haldane, and the 
matter was 

The Farm Safety Association 
also recorded 48 farm fatalities 
in 1983. Forty farm fatalities 
were recorded in 1982. Tractor 
rollovers claimed 11 lives and 
almost 20 more people were 
killed with other types of farm 
equipment. Ten of the recorded 
fatalities occurred to individuals 
under the age of 20 years. 

With the help of some twentieth century 
two-by-fours and tools, a log cabin was 
reconstructed at Mountain Community park on 
Saturday to highlight the township's Heritage 
Days celebrations. Posted on a tree just east 
of the site was a building permit allowing 
construction of the 10 x 12-foot cabin. Believed 
to be more than a century old, the former 
smokehouse was moved from the Wolford 
township farm of John McManus, pictured at 
right nailing a plank to the door frame. At left, 
Rod Stobo and Jim Maxwell secure a corner 

joint. At bottom, Stobo and McManus admire 
their handiwork. The small cabin will serve as 
a monument to the township's pioneers. 

Among events during the bicentennial 
celebrations was a parade Saturday morning 
of antique cars, farm machinery and horse
drawn carriages, including a van used for 31 
years to draw children to North Mountain 
Consolidated School. The van was still in use 
in 1961 on occasions when poor winter 
weather made roads impassable for school 
buses. 

Come in to 

LEVERE'S 
MEAT SHOP 

Cardinals lead in blooperball Wally Douglas 
Mike Allard 

*Custom 
Slaughtering 

*Meat 
Processing 

*We re 
Prepared To 
Suit All 

01bur VBGr~~ec, ~eeds 

* Fresh Cooked -•a••·~co 

[CARDINAL(- The Cardinals 
lead the blooperbaU league with 
24 points as of July 12. 

On Monday, July 9 the 
Vandals narrowly defeated the 
Misfits 9 - 7. Tim DeDecker of 
the Vandals hit two homeruns 
and Wally Douglas of the Mis
fits hit three. 

The Dutch Touch breezed 
over Streaks Freaks 14-8 
despite a home run for Streaks 
Freaks by Sean McLaughlin. 

The Voyageurs defeated the 
Brew Jays 11-2. Scott McDonald 
of the Brew Jays and Donnie 

Nesbitt of tlie Voyageurs each 
homered. 

Home runs by Wally Douglas, 
Mike Allard, and Brad Windsor, 
helped the Misfits defeated 
Dutch Touch 20-8. 

On Thursday, the Cardinals 
squeezed out a win by defeating 
the Misfits 6-5. The Cardinals 
received home runs from 
Darren Stitt with two, Kevin 
Patrick and Kevin Murray each 
with one. 

The Vandals defeated Dutch 
Touch 17-9. Each team received 
a home run, Dave Heuval for 

Dutch Touch and 
McDonald for Vandals. 

Monday July 9, 1984 
Vandals - 9, Misfits - 7 

Kevin 

Home Runs: Tim DeDecker (2) 
Wally Douglas (3) 
Dutch Touch 14 Streaks Fr. 8 
Home Runs: (Str. Fr.) Sean 
Mclaughlin 
Voyageurs 11 Brew Jays 2 
Home Runs: Scott McDonald 
Donnie Nesbitt 
Misfits 20, Dutch Touch 8 
Home Runs: Glen Stewatt 

County Road No. 
Ask For Tom Hamilton 

or john Gower 

Mining the resources of 
Dundas 4 - H delegates 

SCRATCH PADS - 15c: EACH 
GET THEM AT 

THE CHIEFTAIN 
Iroquois Shopping Plaza 

ORDER YOUR 
RUBBER STAMP NOW! Phone 652-2492 

l 
~ 

EDGERTON-BAKER FUELS 
A Division of Universal Terminals Ltd. 

-on the Morrisburg MaU-
Serving the Area with Dependable Service 

for over 30 Years 

We install and Service: 
-Oil fwnaces 

· -and Central Air Conditioning 
Ful l Line of Shell Motor Oil and Grease 

Emergency 24-Hour Service~ 
NEW 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. 

Nicbto, Weekeada &Dd Holiday a 

Service Number TOLL FREE 

[KEMPTVILLE) - Thirteen 
4-H members from Dundas 
County attended a three-day 
regional conference at Kempt
ville College from July 11 to 13. 

During the · conference 
members had the opportunity to 
develop leadership and com
munication skills. The theme of 
the conference was, Mining Our 
Resources, and sessions consist
ed of guest speakers, group 
activities, films and sports. 

Delegates also heard about 
Ontario's 4-H program and the 
opportunities available beyond 
the county level. 

Selected to represent Dundas 
were Kelly Durant, Marjorie 
Rose, Pam Sherrer, Stepanie 
Tanguay and Paul Allan of 
Mountain; Heather Thorn, 
Michael Byvelds, Robert 
Byvelds and Kevin Dalrymple 
of Williamsburg; Roxanne Beck
stead, Cindy St. Pierre and 

*Job Printing *Business Forms 
*Envelopes *Letterheads 
*Stationary *Rubber Stamps 
*Posters •w edding Stationary 

THE CHIEFTAIN 
Iroquois Plaza 652-4395 

}I.I!!!!!II!!!!I!III•1•·800--·267-···81·87·----.. ~~l-:.___P_H_OT_O_C_O __ PIE_ S __ 
\\. 1 COPY - 35c 

Julia Toonen of Winchester; and 
Patricia van Wylick of Chester
ville. 

PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT: 

The Dundas delegates were 
part of a 35-member group 
representing Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengar~ 

THE CHIEFTAIN 
For fast, prompt and 

courteous service 
652-4395 

FARM SPECIAL 
* NEW Owantonna 217 Haymaster $7500 

* McMillen Hydraulic 12" Post Auger 3 Pt. $ 1 050 

* Kewannee 42 Ft. Hay, Grain, or Corn ~~~~va.Lor 

* 3 Pt. Shaver 10" Post Driver $ 

* 3 Pt. Wood Splitter $ 650 

Lawn and Garden 

* 1217 Power. King with Mower $ 5200 
* 1614 Power King Mower 3 Pt. Hitch Hydraulic $ 6500 
-tc Allis Chalmers 611 LTD with Mower $ 2550 
.... 611 Hydro with Mower $ 3150 

Brad Windsor 
Tuesday July 10, 1984 
Thursday July 12, 1984 
Cardinal6, Misfits 5 

_Home Runs: 
Darren Stitt (2) 
Kevin Patrick 
Kevin Murray 
'Vandals17 Dutch Touch 9 
Home Runs: 
Dave Heuval 
Kevin McDonald 
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More duties for clerk 
[BRINSTON] - After almost a 

year of performing the duties of 
deputy chief building official, 
Matilda clerk-treasurer Bill 
Horner was officially appointed 
to the post at Thursday night's 
regular township council meet
in.R'. 

officer and building inspector 
Bill Fridgen suggested the 
arrangement be made official. 

"I thought it was quite per
missible what we were doing," 
said councillor Lorne Mellan. 
However, by-law enforcement 

Mr. Horner assumed the job 
of issuing building permits from 
chief building official Everett 
Froats last August when it 
became evident Mr. Froats was ' 
not available during regular 
b\!sinesf! hgurs. 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS 

AMMONIUM NITRATE AVAILABLE 
Forage crops will benefit from nitrogen applications at this 
time of year. 
Nitro-Chem Inc. have a limited quantity of damaged and 
off grade Ammonium Nitrate at their Nitrogen Fertilizer 
Manufacturing Plant located on highway 2 near Brockville, 
at Maitland, Ontario. 

This material can serve as a highly economical source ot 
nitrogen for hay and pastures and for post plant 
applications to corn. The product can be picked up in 
minimum 10 ton loads at attractive prices. 

Terms C.O.D. shipping point, Canadian Funds. 

- For further information call 

Leo Bernier 613-348-3681 
from 8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. Monday to Friday. 

FEATURING GOD'S 
WONDERFUL SURPRISES 

D Bible Stories 
D Songs 
D Crafts 
D Recreation 
D Refreshments 

It's Fun! 

You and your kids will have an 
experience you11 never forget at 

Vacation Bible School 
Hulbert-Vsllev 
United Church 

AUGUST 13th to 17th 
9 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

BUS PICK-UP SCHEDULE 

6-2c 

Dnn dela : 8 a .m.; Rowena- 8. 15 a .m.; Dixon•s- 8.25 a.m. 

Hanesville- 8.35 a .m.; Glen Stewart- 8.45 a.m. 
Brinston- 8.55 a .m . ; Hulbert Rd. to Church- 9 a . m. 
P)RENTS-Please St and wi t h Children a t Side of Road. 
FOR REGI STRATI ON , PHONE NORMA SMITH at 652-4006. 7-4c 

Available up to 36 months. 
Offer expires July 30/1984. 

--

DaUS \ 2 COPIES - 60c 
•• 3 COPIES- 75c 

OFFICE NUMBERS 543-3333 or 543-2800 
4 to 20 COPIES - 20c ea. 

25 to 100 - 15c ea. 

USED SLIDE ON CAMPER - Fully Equipped $2650 

BOUCK'S HILL 
FEED CO. 'LTD. 

'84 NISSAN TRUCKS 
* Complete Plumbing Department 

- Licensed Plumber on Staff. Call us 
for all your plumbing requirements. 

General Manager 

EARL_ BAKER 

100 AND OVER - 10c ea. 
35c EACH UP TO 81/z x 11 
40c EACH UP TO 81/z x 14 
[FROM SAME ORIGINAL] 

*Birth Certificates *Letters 
*Bills •w edding Certivicates 

*Just About Anything 
THE CHIEFTAIN 

Iroquois Plaza 
652-4395 

Farm Machinery, Lawn & Garden 
Equipment 

R. R. 1 Williamsburg, Ont. 535-2513 

•Good Selection •2 and 4 Wheel Drives Available 

BROCKVILLE NISSAN 
HWY. 2 EAST, BROCKVILLE- 342-1689 or 342-1709 
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Matilda survival game site proposed 
From page 1 

game for three years, told 
council he has never heard of 
fights breaking out during thr 
game, which he compares to an 
adult version of cowboys and 
Indians. ' 

"Right now, it's a fairly hot 
item. There are fields being 
opened all over," said Mr 
Shaver, reporting there are 

some 2,400 fields in the United 
States and about 24 in Canada. 
The game was introduced here 
two years ago. 

"But what basically I think 
will happen if something should 
happen that our field is not in 
operation, there will be a com-

Summer cooking 
The aroma from hotdogs, 

hamburgers, chicken and other 
foods cooked on a grill fills the 
air. MmmmmmmJ It must be 
summer. 

petitive field, if not in Matilda 
township then in the area," he 
said. "What it boils down to is 
this: the successful one will be 
the one in operation first." 

Mr. Shaver has said he knows 
another group is interested in 
beginning a similar game within 
20 miles of the township. 

Other franchises available are 
Guns Unlimited and Canadian 
Experience. 

Should the game prove to be 
very popular here, Mr. Shaver 
said the 40 acres could be split 
into two playing fields. 
However, he was not anticipat
ing such a sur~~:e of interest. 

Enter free contest 
(CARDINAL] Imagine, August 25, there will be 40 

Elmer Vaillancourt, in left photo, uncovers the plaque in 
memory of the late Peter DodJte durinJt official opening 
ceremonies of the medical clinic in Cardinal on Thursday, 
July 5. Mr. and Mrs. Vaillancourt were long time employees 

of the Dodge family and represented them at the unveiling. 
In right photo, community queen Chrissy Garlough, Mr. 
Vaillancourt and Reeve Jim McLaughlin cut the ribbon while 

"We're looking at it as a 
business proposition," he said. 
Because the game's popularity 
is growing quickly, he says 
there is a possibility of making 
a great deal of money. 

Since food poisoning bacteria 
multiply very rapidly under the 
warm sun, special precautions 
should be taken in preparing 
food for picnics and similar out
ings. 

Food poisoning 
More than two million cases 

of bacterial food poisoning occur 
each year. Many are the result 
of improper handling, cooking, 
coo~g or storing_ of foods. 

winning a trip for two to the tickets drawn from the coupons 
first two games of the 1984 collected at the Cardinal Fire 
World Series, courtesy of the Station for the Friday August 
Toronto Blue Jays Baseball 31 game between the Toronto 
Club. Blue Jays and Minnesota. 

All you have to do is Tickets must be accepted aa 
complete this coupon and awarded. . guests look on. 

New department set to 
work with business and industry 

(BROCKVll..LE] - The depart
ment of economic development 
has been created by St. Law
rence College to better meet 
the training and development 
needs of business and industry 
in the area served by the 
college. This area covers the six 
counties of Frontenac, Leeds, 
Grenville, Stormont, Dundas, 
and Glengarry. 

Jack Butt, principal of the 
Brockville campus and adminis
trative services, said that staff 
in the new department will be 
-knowledgeable about the wide· 
variety of services offered by 
the college. They will be able to 
recommend efficient, economical 
methods of retraining, upgrad
ing and technical service which 
can be given at a time and place 
suitable to the business or 
industry and in a format that 
best meets the organization's 
needs. 

St. Lawrence College president Bill Cruden, left, discusses 
plans for the new department of economic development with 
the newly appointed department dean, Ray E. Sommerville. 

"In past years," said Mr. 
Butt, "the three college 
campuses have worked closely 
with business and industry on a 
regional basis. This regionalism 
will continue in the new depart
ment. Co-ordinators will be 
appointed for Cornwall, King
ston, and Brockville. They and 
those assigned to work with 
them will continue to serve the 
communities in which they are 
located." 

"Administration of the 
department, "Mr. Butt contm
ued, "will be centralized under a 
dean in Brockville. We will be 
able to co-ordinate and expand 

Sun worthy 

30-80%0FF 
For 

Wallpaper 
In Stock 

our activites and services, as 
well as liaise with the various 
federal and provincial govern
ment departments involved in 
this field." 

The college has appointed 
Ray E. Sommerville as dean of 
the new department. 

Mr. Sommerville joined the 
staff of St. Lawrence in 1969 as 
registrar of the then new Brock
ville campus. In 197 4 he was 
named chairman of student 
services and in 1978 moved to 
chairman of business and human 
studies. 

Before joining the college, Mr. 
Sommerville was with several 
lB.:'ge Canadian companies, 
including Shell Canada, Domtar, 
and Industrial Manufacturing 

WALL 
PAPER 

::::ILAU IN G E R'S~ !Ii~l 
@} • & o· . t. Store !ffiW~1 
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774-3668 
5-24 

117 Sizes. 14112. 24112 505 Main St. 
WINCHESTER 

·Insurance Corporation. He holds 
a Bachelor of Commerce degree 
from St. Francis Xavier Univer
sity and has participated in 
many management and profes
sional development seminars. 

Mr. Sommerville stated that 
he would initially concentrate 
on developing personal con
tacts with executives in the 
area's businesses and industries. 
"I want to make sure," he said, 
''that these key people are 
aware of the college and how it 
can help them. As well, we will 
be developing ideas to ensure 
even greater co-operation in the 
future." 

In addition to the functions of 
economic development, the new 
department will also be respon
sible for staff development 
programs, graduate placement, 
the assessment of learning 
experience for credit (ALEC) 
program, and the development 
and promotion of special 
management programs. 

All college personnel may be 
called on to act as resources for 
the new department, and the 
expertise of many people, both 
inside and outside the college 
will be pooled to plan and 
deliver the services offered. 

College president Bill Cruden 
is enthusiastic about this aspect 
of the new department. He sees 
in it benefits for the college as 
well as the community. 

"The primary benefit to the 
colle~e of this integrated 

.approach," said Mr. Cruden, "is 
that by functioning through 
existing departments of the 
institution, economic develop
ment activities will strengthen 
full-time programs. Existing 
areas of instruction may be 
examined and new areas of 
instruction introduced." 

Mr. Cruden added that a 
secondary benefit of the 
approach is the opportunity for 
professional growth of staff 
members through participation 
in emerging new and sepcialized 
training. 

Shoes for hot 
weather 

Whether pounding cement or 
walking in the country, on hot, 
sultry, summer days your feet 
need extra care. 

Feet should be washed and 
dried thoroughly with a cotton 
terry towel to avoid the growth 
of bacteria. Powder helps 
absorb excessive perspiration, a 
widespread occurrence this time 
of year. 

If your feet are dry, moist
urizer may be applied. Stepping 
out of a bath or shower is the 
best time to cut your nails, 
always stright across. 

A great suggestion: Treat 
yourself to a salon pedicure. 
Your feet will bein top form for 
summer footwear. Several foot
gear changes every day are 
mandatory during the summer 
season, for comfort and health. 

Daywear should include 
neutral-colored sandals in three 
heel heights: flat, medium and 
high,__E.l!padrilles canva~ an!!_ 
rubber soled walking shoes and 
moecasins provide sportier 
choices. 

Mainstream Canada 

Democracy's 
most special moment 

By W. Roger Worth 
Promises, promises, prom

ises. That's what Canadians 
can expect to hear during the 
next couple of months as cam
paigners for the three major 
political parties (plus those 
from a few minor parties and 
independents) hit the cam
paign trail. 

Indeed, if all the promises 
made between now and the 
September 4th election day 
could be fulfilled, we'd be liv
ing in Utopia. 

There would be full em
ployment, and no need for 
Unemployment Insurance. In
terest rates would be low, and 
home ownersqip would be 
possible for virtually every
one. The Canadian dollar 
would rise in value, rather 
than fall, compared to its U.S. 
counterpart. 

Wage levels would rise sub
stantially, while inflation 
would hover around the one · 
percent mark. Needless to say, 
farm and fish prices would be 
much higher than they are 
now, and we'd be expotting 
more resources at higher 
prices. 

The list of promises that 
will be forthcoming from our 
potential federal representa
tives is endless. 

Alas, everything that will be 
promised is simply not possi
ble to achieve, and most 
Canadians understand fully 
that such is the case. 

Nevertheless, the election 
exercise is perhaps the most 
important responsibility we 
have as Canadian citizens. It is 
not simply a popularity (or 
beauty) contest between three 
party leaders and their local 
candidates. In fact, by voting 
for one party or another, we 
may substantially decide the 

policy directions the country 
will be taking during the next 
four to five years. 

Elections are serious busi
ness, and that's particularly so 
this time around. The;. reason: 
well-organized special interest 
groups dealing with single, 
generally contentious issues 
have been springing up all 
over the country. They will, 
quite rightly, use the election 
campaign in efforts to win 
support for th.eir ,Particular 

• causes. 
But our elected politicians 

are forced to deal with more 
than one, two or three single 
issues. They will frame the 
legislation that sets the policy 
direction the country will fol
low in areas as diverse as the 
economy, the legal system, as 
well as the nation's social sup
port and education systems, 
to name just a few. 

That's why citizens shquld 
be informed about what the 
candidates think about all the 
issues. 

During the summer cam
paign, Canadians should keep 
an eye on television election 
programming and the news
papers, and an ear tu,ned to 
the radio. They should attend 
all-candidates meetings and 
ask pointed questions if a 
policy position isn't under
stood, or if it appears to con
tradict the party's stated 
position. 

Ul doing ""• umadians may 
come up with a real list of 
promises that are likely to be 
fulfilled. 

More important, though, 
thousands of people will have 
participated in the system, and 
that's what democracy is all 
about. In fact, an election 
is democracy's most special 
moment. 

CFIB Feature Servic 

There are three simple rules 
to assure that your summer fun 
is safe from food poisoning: 
*Keep hot foods hot. 
*Keep cold foods cold. 
*Keep foods clean. 

"Practising these food satety 
precautions may seem impos
sible when your outing is miles 
away from civilization and 
modern technology, but with 
proper planning and preparation 
it can be done. 

For example, perishable foods 
should be packed in a well
insulated cooler with plenty of 
ice to keep them cool. Storing 
the cooler in a shady spot will 
keep the ice from melting too 
fast ." 

exchange it at the Cardinal Fire AD prizes must be aeeepted 
Station for (set two of a series as advertised and wDI aot be 
of seven) official Blue Jays exchanged for cash. 
Cards with fire safety tips. The Chieftain brings you your 

There are also 15 other prizes official Blue Jays Cards with 
available plus on Saturday fire safety tips. 

r-&i"N;,"3of"t'b;"Bl";J'a;8:ebill-;:d;;m-.;-; 
1 available starting Fri. July 20 from 4 p.m. to 6 
1 p.m. and Sat. July 2Hrom 10 a.m. to 12 noon or until I 
I cards run out at the Cardinal Fire Station. I 
1 Ernie Whitt, Buck Martinez, Lloyd Moseby, 1

1 I Garth Iorq, Kelly Gruber. I 
I Name: ........................................................ Age ........ 1 
1 Address: ................................. .................................. I 
I City:....................................... Code: ................... l 
! Phone: (Bus.) ....... ................... (Res.) ......................... 1 
L--------------------~ 

If you can't go to the fue station during this 
time please call 657-3422 or 657-3421. 

We Cannot Stand 
In The Way Of ••• 
They're streamlining our street, which 

results in temporary blocking of 
traffic ... 

We need your business. 
If you fight the odds and make it 

to our store, it will be worth it! 

ALL SECTIONALS & SOFA & CHAIR SETS 

REDUCED FROM 15% ¥~ 30% 
LARGE SELECTION OF RECLINERS & GLIDER ROCKERS 

ALL REDUCED! 
DINING ROOM SUITES 12 To Choose From 

SPECIALLY PRICED! 
BEDROOM FURNITURE 

15 (J1 OFF REGULAR 
/0 LOW PRICES 

MATTRESSES, BOXSPRINGS Single, Double, Queen Sizes 

33% OFF! 
NOW OPEN BOTII THURS. & FRI. 'TH. 9 P.M. 

• EASY TERMS 
• FREE DELIVERY 
• PICK·UP DISCOUNTS 
• VISA • MASTERCARD 
• FREE DELIVERY 
• CASH DISCOUNTS 
• SERVICE 

for HOME or COTTAGE 
AMERICAN STANDAilD 

WHITE CRANE TUB SPECIAL $147-00 
Baths 5' and 6' *See Our New ,_ ____ .......... _ 

5,.\.£\ ALL SIZES YS 

MEDICINE CABINETS 
New Styles - Introductory Offer - 20 o/o Off List I 

For Pumps, Taps, Toilets, Basins, Sinks 
Copper, Galvanized, ABS, PVC 

------··--· - ------ --- - -- - -- --- - --
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Organizations 

I • 

THURSDAY, JULY 19: 
- Beginning of three-day side'!alk sale all day to 6 p.m. 

Thursday and Saturday and until9 p.m. Friday. 
Fawcett's Organ and Piano provide entertainment. 
Clowns will have balloons for the kids. 

• Day After Day of Fun For Everyone 
FRIDAY JULY 20: 

- Sidewak sale continues with added attractions 
Eastern Star Bake Sale, 
Lions Club bingo and crown and anchor 

both beginning at 7 p.m. 

Midway on lawn opposite Post Office will 
include clowns and 
Iroquois Beavers painting 
children's faces. 

Food booth near midway by New York 
Cafe. 

- Royal Canadian Legion ball tournament 

beg.ins this evening at Victoria 
Street park. 

SATURDAY, JULY 21: 

- Pet parade, bike and baby carriage decorating contests 
for children at 10 a.m. in plaza mini-mall. Sidewalk sale 
continues, midway continues and legion ball tournament 
continues. Seaway high school students operate food 
booth on grounds at ball tourney. At 2 p.m. festival 
parade begins at IPS to Church Street, to Victoria and 
Dundas St. east to shopping plaza and return to public 
school. At Legion, chicken barbecue and beer gardens. 
Food booth near midway by New York Cafe. 

SUNDAY, JULY 22: 

-. .Legion ball tourney continues as does beer garden, 
chicken barbecue. · 

· - Fly-in Breakfast at municipal airport begins at 7 a.m. 
- Ecumenical service at Iroquois Point at 7 p.m. 

* Check these dates and plan to enjoy the 
events in Iroquois 
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Iroquois newspapers researched 
for St. Lawrence River project 
[IROQUOIS) - The . offices of 

The Chieftain were invaded by 
two university students recent
ly as part of the research into a 
multi-media kit on the St. 
Lawrence River to be made 
available to the Leeds and 
Grenville County Board of 
Education this fall. 

Stephen Kenney and Shari 
Metcalfe researched past issues 
of the defunct Iroquois Post for 
information on geographical, 
historical and scientific aspects 
of the river and St. Lawrence 
Seaway. 

As well they plan to examine 
past copies of the Cornwall 
Standard Freeholder and Brock
ville Recorder and Times and, if 
time permits, some of the other 
weekly newspapers. 

The emphasis of the project is 
on the Cornwall to Kingston 
length of the river and Seaway 
with general reference to the 
entire system. 

The river theme will be sub
divided into three sections: 

1. Yesterday and today, 

History-()! early settlement and 
transportation. Today-St. 
Lawrence Seaway and The 
Thousand Islands. 

People - settlement patterns, 
recreation and tourism and 
economics of local areas. 

3. Environment, the project's 
main emphasis, including 
resource management (environ
mental concerns), pollution such 
as acid rain and oil spills, wild
life and conservation. 

The written portion of the 
project is to be completed in 
Aug_ust so it can published 
in time for the new school year. 
Other portions are also expect
ed to be ready for the fall 
including video tape histories 
and a video simulation of the 
Seaway system. 

Miss Metcalfe and Mr. 
Kenney report to project 
manager Maureen Jedynack 
with further supervision from 
Ronald Glendinning who is 
responsible for organization and 
coordination and Bob Reid who 
ensures the project is tied into 

On Shoes~ Sandals and More 

Our Sale 
7blirs. to Sst. 
July 19-21 

The 
Shanty 

*EUROPEAN 
DENIM 29.95 

*ANGEL WING 

16.95 a11d 19.95 
20to 30% OH 

~ 

All Tops 
-------~ 

school board curriculum and 
that in-service follow-up is per
formed when the kit is 
complete. 

Persons with relevant infor
mation or suggestions may 
contact Ms. Jedynack at the 
board office. 

Miss Metcalfe, 20, is a bio
chemistry student at Queen's 
University in Kingston while 
Mr. Kenney, 22, studies wildlife 
biology at the University of 
Guelph. 

ORDER YOUR 
RUBBER STAMP NOW! 

PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT: 
THE CHIEFTAIN 

For fast, prompt and 
courteous service 

652-4395 
Stephen Kenney and Shari Metcalfe look over past issues of 
the Iroquois Post as part of a Leeds and Grenville board of 
education proj~ct about the St. Lawrence River and the 
Seaway system. 

Scrapbook shows how 
some things change, 
how some things don't 

A poem in praise of the new' 
nation wa8 found by Grace 
Strader in a tattered scrapbook 
more than a century old belong
ing to her grandfather, an 
engineer in ~addington, New 
York. 
• Re-printed below are verses 
of The Genius of the New 
Nationality: Canada, written by 
M.M. Bothwell in March of 
1867, only a few months prior to 
Confederation. 

Ads seeking companions for 
lonely hearts have changed 
somewhat in language but not 
intent over the past century. 

Under a bold headline declar
ing WIFE WANTED!, the fol
lowing advertisement was 
placed in an 1862 newspaper by 
an Owen Sound man. 

"A young man of preposses
sing appearance, possessing 
considerable Real Estate, and 
being master of an honorable 
profession, twenty-eight years 
of age, wishes to enter into 
matrimonial bonds. 

"He would be happy to make 
the acquaintance of some intel
ligent and amiable young lady, 
who is religiously inclined. 

"Young ladies having the 
above qualifications may corres
pond with him on the subject. 

"Correspondents may rely 
upon being respectively treated. 
All communications strictly 
confidential." 

The scrapbook contains an 
account of a regular meeting of 
the East Matilda Joint Stock 
Cheese Company clipped from 
an 1894 edition of the Morris
burg Herald. 

Guest speaker Thomas Scott 
praised the shareholders for 
contributing more financially to 
the Iroquois Board of Trade 
than any other cheese factory 
in the township. 

Compared to contemporary 
milk prices of more than $35 
per hundredweight, nineteenth 
century township dairymen 
appear paupers. 

Between April and October of 
1984, farmers supplying the 
East Matilda cheese factory 
south of Dundela received an 
average of 86c per cwt, of milk. 

Why breaks this mingled clamor throughout the nothern 
land? 
Who is this welcomed stranger ye greet on every band? 
'Tis the Genius of a Nation surveying her domain, 
And binding it togeth,er with an adamantine chain. 

Not like the Canada of yore, a dusky forest maid, 
Who clung upon St. Lawrence lips, and left them half afraid, 
But a young and stately princess, whom old men long to see, 
Now young and old in millions meet to hold her jubilee. 

And while she speaks to all her • sons, howe'er their lot be 
placed, 
Write well the precepts that she gives, nor let them be 
erased, 
"On Principles are Empires built - a truth alike to all -
That nations are but men at best; and oft the mightiest fall. 

"Let Honor by your guiding star, in Justice and in Truth 
Your handmaid Industry will bring you plenty from your 
youth; 
And when your name is spoken, may others love to tell 
How science, arts and literature, all in your midst excel." 

Words of praise 
for friendly 
little town 

[ffi0QUUIS1 · Words of 
praise for the part played by 
the municipality during last 
May's Montreal-Ottawa Confer
ence of the United Church were 
received from members of the 
organizing committee. 

Letters from planning 
committee chairperson 
Margaret Gordon and Seaway 
Valley Presbytery secretary 
Miriam Woodland were read at 
last week's regular council 
meeting and members of council 
felt they should be shared with 
all village residents. 

In her letter, Miriam Wood
land offered thanks for the 
hospitality. "It was an enormous 
undertaking for such a small 
town but we're all proud of your 
efforts," she stated. 

Her only disappomtment was 
with the weather and this was 
shared by other delegates who 

I 

longed "to sit by the st'. 
Lawrence in the sun." 

Margaret Gordon paid special 
thanks to Reeve Frank Rooney 
whose warm words of welcome 
and brief history of the area 
made the visitors feel at home. 

"Somehow you, sir, and the 
population of Iroquois made 
each of us feel very welcome for 
not only were the doors of your 
public buildings, schools, 
churches and homes open to the 
delegates but most important 
your hearts. 

"It started as a United 
Church Conference but turned 
out to be ecumenical event." 

She continued by saying dele
gates left Iroquois with lasting 
memories and wearing village 
lapel buttons upon which they 
might add to the motto, the 
friendliest little town. 

"Thank you Mr. Reeve and 
may God continue to bless your 
town and its people," she 
concluded. 

SHOP and SAVE NOW 

FURNITURE 
APPLIANCE 

SUMMIR 

at · 

RON FADER FURNITURE 
IROQUOIS PLAZA 652-4577 

Come On lnl 

l 

Come on over to 

Larry's 

*Pizza 
by the 

Slice 

* Carnival Dogs 
* Corn-On-The-Cob (on a stick) 
* Soft Drinks 

We'll Have 
Pepsi • Rootbeer 
Orange . 
Gingerale, etc. 

• ,ar·mna• Fire Department 
help fight muscular dystrophy by collecting 
!!~8.5Q..J!! a toll gage manned by 

Join Us Outdoors 
For· Some Good 
Old Fashioned 

firefighters on Saturday. are 
Merkley and Mike McCurrie, MD chairman of 
for the fire 

Sid~walk Sale Inside 
Our Door 

Is Always Open 

25o/oOFF SUN. 
GLASSES 

1hP CE 
* COPPER PLAQUES 

*CORN DOLLS 

* GRANNY GOOCHES 
and APPLE GRANNYS 

*SWAN and 
TIERRA LEAD CRYST 

* BLUE MOUNTAIN 
POTTERY I 

* Check Our Many In-door Specialsl * ORANGE TAG SPECIALS! * 
BEAUPRE JEWELLERS 

-IROQUOIS PLAZA 652-4340 

Welcome to 

*Care Bear 
Pools $11.99 

*PRO 
Summer 

$1.99 

*Mason 
- 7 L- $4.49 

Portable Gas Barbeque $79.99 

Plus Many More Specifl/s/ 

ON RDWARE 
Iroquois Shopping Plaza 
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Meeting planned to discuss 
cost -sharing at sewage plant 

[IROQUOIS) • A tentative 
meeting between village council 
and officials of Caldwell Con
sumer Products is scheduled for 
August 13 to discuss cost-shar
ing for chemicals at the water 
pollution.control olant. 

Details are sketchy but coun
cil has made propos~ls to Cald
well for the company to pick up 
portions of the chemical costs 
for 1983 to 1984. 

If the plant was. operating 
properly it would use about 
$5,6oo "yearly of ferric-ferrous 
solution to reduce phosphates 

and eliminate odors. However, 
to maintain levels close to, but 
still above, Ministry of Environ
ment standards the village 
spent nearly $30,000 on the 
chemical last year and may 
spend $35,000 this year. 

Reeve Frank Rooney told the 
regular council session July 10 
that plant manager Alec Hay is 
ready to discuss the village's 
proposals and make counter 
suggestions at the meeting 
which will also be attended by 
Dominion Textile consulting 
engineer C.F. Planzer. 

"Hopefully something can be 
resolved at that time," the 
reeve said. 

Meanwhile, changes in the 
dyeing process at Caldwell are 
expected to remove all phos
phates and 50 per cent of hydro
chlorides. 

Tests will be done at the 
pollution control plant through
out the annual Caldwell shut
down to determine how much of 
the excess chemical is required 
because of the company's waste 
effluence. 
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I ames Elton Cooper 
ed by the Rev. Joseph O'Brien 
at t he C.W. Marsden Funeral 
Home, Iroquois on J uly 13 at 
1:30 p.m. Interment followed at 
Dundela Cemetery. A retired farm worker, James 

Elton Cooper died in Cardinal 
on July 11, 1984 at the age of 77 
years. 

Mr. Cooper had lived in t he 
Township of Matilda most of his 
life but resided at Riverview 
Manor, Cardinal t he past three 
months. 

Mr . Cooper, who never mar
ried, was born Dec. 12, 1906 at 
Dundela to the late Zelia 
(Sypes) and Addison Cooper. He 
is survived by a sister, Wanda 
(Mrs. Garnet Taylor) of Pres
r.ntt as well as nephews and 

SCRATCH PADS - 15e EACH 
GET THEM AT 

THE CHIEFTAIN 
Iroquois Shopping Plaza 

nieces. 
A brother, Harry Cooper, and 

sister, Verla Hurlbert, prede
ceased Mr. Cooper. 

Funeral service was conduct-

Pallbearers were Tom Beat
son, John Skelly, Maurice 
Shaver, Charles Taylor, Dean 
MacMillan and John MacMillan. 

PAQUIN PARK 
MOTEL I RESTAURANT 

On Highway No.2 
at Upper Canada Road 

Tel : 543-2026 

FeaturinK: 
All You Can Eat 
Salad Bar and Hot Roll 1.99 
*With Your Meal Council wants supervision 

for camping ballpla ers Lisa Klaehn played several selections on the flute during t he 
community picnic at the Carman House Sunday. 

Heat Loss 
Report ... If Not Included 1.00 

[IROQUOIS) Municipal 
council is asking the Royal 
Canadian Legion branch 370 to 
segregate and supervise camp
ing ballplayers here for the 
Summer Festival tournament 
this weekend. 

Stating the ballplayers are 
responsible for some instances 
of hooliganism at the camp
site in past years, councillor 
Peter Swank suggested at 
council's regular session July 10 
a section of the site be roped off 1 

and supervised by legion 
personnel. 

Mr. Swank pointed out that 
after last year's tournament 
council had given consideration 
to segregating the players form 
other campers but the matter 
was dropped until last week's 
meeting. 

At that meeting, council 
received a request from the 

.-iegion for uSe of the Victoria 

.Street ball siamond and gave 
unanimous approval with the 
accompanying suggestions. 

Use of the campsite for ball
players is given free of charge. 

While the Legion has argued 
in the past that the ball teams 
aren't responsible for campsite 
vandalism, councillor Swank 
maintained it stems from both 
local and outside sources. 

He also recommended that 
ballplayers register when camp
ing so there is a better idea of 
how many are at the site. 

Councillor Rick Leroy said he 
doesn't feel there is a major 
problem at the site. He compar
ed it to the situation at Hal
lowe'en when annual problems 
recur. 

"These people are adults and 
we have a provincial police 
force available. If you start 
making rules you'll have to 
make more next year." 

Council donates 
$500 lab expansion 

[IROQUOIS) Municipal 
council voted at its regular 
meeting Tuesday, July 10 to 
donate $500 in 1985 towards the 
laboratory expansion project at 
Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital. 

Looking over figures of dona
tions from other south Dundas 
municipalities, it was noted that 
Williamsburg Township and 
Mwrisburg donated nothing, 
however an extensive fund-rais
ing campaign by the Lions Club 
in those communities raised 
more than $30,000. 

Reeve Frank Rooney urged 
council to make a substantial 
donation which could be taken 
out of the 1985 budget. "I feel 
Irouqois should give something. 
The hospital gets lots of use 
from the people here." 

The reeve added that the 
village's medical clinic is assoc
iated with Winchester hospital 
and most of the clinic's patients 
go to Winchester in cases of 
emergency. 

Councillor John Haldane 

added his agreement. "I think 
we should give something," Mr. 
Haldane said, placing a motion 
to donate $500. 

Councillor Peter Swank, who 
had earlier pointed out the 
village has a share in the 
United Counties donation to the 
hospital, said he felt $500 wasn't 
too much and seconded the 
motion which also received 
councillor Rick Leroy's support. 

Councillor Joan Saver was 
absent from the meeting. 

Reeve Rooney said he was 
disappointed with the size of 
the donation. "I really thought 
you would have dug down in 
your pocket a little deeper," he 
remarked. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~;~;~~;~;~I~~?:~~~;~~~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~~mm~~~~~;~~~~;:~=~=~=~=~=~:~=~ 
··Job Printing •Business Forms 
•Envelopes •Letterheads 
•stationary •Rubber Stamps 
•Posters •w edding Stationary 

THE CHIEFTAIN 
Iroquois Plaza 652-4395 

Vi Hare and Sandy Decker show the new plaque at the 
Carman House Museum installed there by the Women's 
Institute during Sunday's community picnic. 

Gas conversion for 
civic building 

(ffiOQUOIS] Over the mating the. village could save 
objections of hydro foreman one-third of the costs to heat 
Ray Delegarde, municipal the building by switching to 
council voted at its July 10 natural gas. 
meeting to convert the oil heat- According to his figures, heat-
ing system at the civic centre to ing by gas would be 34 percent 
natural gas. cheaper than oil and 44 per cent 

Council went over figures cheaper than electricity. How
supplied by Murray Marcino of ever, when asked, Mr. Marcino 
Northern and Central Gas esti- failed to provide detailed proof 

Council approves 
three-way stop for 
Golf Club Road 

[IROQUOIS) Municipal 
council has approved installation 
of a three-way stop for the 
intersection of Island Park 
Drive and Golf Club Road. 

Approval came in the form of 
a bylaw passed at the regular 
session Tuesday, July 10 h 
spite of a letter from the Mor
risburg detachment raising 
objections to the stop. 

By erecting the signs, council 
believes it will reduce the inci
dence of speeding in the area, a 
concern expressed by a petition 
of Island Park Drive residents 
at a previous meeting. 

Council is also considering a 
three-way stop at the intersec
tion of Elizabeth Drive and the 
access road to the municpal 
beach and instructed clerk
treasurer Betty Marlin to have 
a bylaw prepared for the next 
meeting. 

Meanwhile, the Ministry of 
Transportation and Communica
tions office in Kingston is also 
concerned about the three-way 
stops and is looking into alter
natives such as putting a dogleg 
in the golf club and beach roads 
to eliminate direct access onto 
the urban streets. 

~~ 

for the estimates. 
Based on Mr. Marcino's 

$7,000 estimate for conversion, 
councillor Peter' Swank noted 
that it could be paid for within 
two years out of fuel savings if 
the one-third figure is correct. 

"I don't see any reason not to 
convert," Mr. Swank said. 
"We've got to go if these 
figures are correct." 
Councillors Rick Leroy and 

John Haldane agreed and Mr. 
Haldane pointed out conversion 
at the United Church has 
reduced costs substantially. 

"I don't know how you can sit 
there as Hydro commissioners 
(for the municipal hydro com
mission) and advocate conver
sion to gas," said Mr. Dele
garde. "You're not selling hydro 
very well." 

Mr. Swank agreed the deci
sion is in conflict with council's 
role as hydro commissioners but 
he argued that the move will 
save taxpayers' money. 

Mr. Delegarde said the 
problem with the building is it's 
inefficient whether heated by 
oil, gas or electricity. Heating 
the library, auditorium, council 
chambers and other offices 
seven days a week isn't neces
sary, he stated, and by convert
ing to electricity the building 
could have individual room 
controls and conserve energy in 
that manner. 

Councillor Leroy agreed but 
added money can still be saved 
on natural gas. "We're not 
going to reduce the wastage but 
we'll reduce the cost of our 
wastage." 

car care centre. 
Mr. Delegarde replied that 

within five years council will be 
spending as much or more than 
now for heating the building 
unless it is made more efficient. We know cars. domestic and imports. 

Mechanical and body repairs. 
MOTOR VEHICLE 

INSPECTION STATION 
535-2048 Church St.,_ Williamsburg. 

West of Canadian Tire 

Council, ·however, was not 
swayed and opted to go to 
natural gas. They instructed 
clerk-treasurer Betty Marlin to 
contact United Counties energy 
auditor Robert Wingert and get 
his assistance in drawing up 
specifications for tendering the 
job. 

"I'm thoroughly disgusted 
with the commissioners," Mr. 
Delegarde remarked. 

July 8 to 14 

Rainfall 
Accumulation to Date 
July 8 to 14 
Heat Units 
Accumulation to date 

CHEST. STH MTN. MOR. 
9.0 5.2 9.6 

201.2 143.5 205.4 

170 170 174 
1262 1278 1804 

Charcoal Broiled 
Steaks As You Like Them 

Your Hosts Jack and Joan Saver 

SIDEWALK 
Bille Dates 

7hurs.L July 19th 
to 

Sat., July 21st/ 

AIR POTS 
Hot or Cold Drinks 
Compare Bf 8.99 

VINYL 

100% Cotton Regular 9.99 

Sale 7.99 
BOYS 

CHILDREN'S 

Reg. 2 for $6.00 

Sale 1.99 

For A Good Time 
st the Iroquois 

Easy To Carry 
Compare 19.99 

Sale 12.88 
PRONTO 

Compare 
1.49 

BABY SCOTT 

Sale 1.99 
. . 

Pits 
Over 

12 Lbs. 

Summer 
8 to 14 

6PACK 

Regulsr69c 

In lhe -. 

Shopping Plszs FAMILY DISCOUNT 

STORES IROQUOIS, ONTARIO 
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SINGLE FA MIL V AND . 

~!APARTMENt Lo·ts ."r"·wr-~-!t% 

COMPLETE SERVIGES 
fNOUJRfES PI:IONE~ 
VllAGE OFFICE 

652-4422 
NORVAN GRANT 

933-:-3831 

The sign is fmally up and with it go the hopes 

and aspirations of village residents who 

demand to see some growth spurred by the 

Elizabeth Heights subdivision. Ninety six lots 
are available for residential construction by 
calling the Clerk's office at 652-4422 or Norvan 
Grant at 933-3831. 

township coffers 
Francis Roskell. 

Licences boost 
[BRINSTON) • Matilda is 

going to the dogs -- and licence 
fees are adding to township 
coffers. 

Clerk-treasurer Bill Horner 
reported at Thursday's regular 
council meeting that about 
$2,500 in licence fees have been 
paid this year, an increase from 
previous years. 

He said few dog-owners had 
bought their dog tags from the 
municipal office, instead pur
chasing them from dog catcher 

The discussion was sparked 
by councillor ~andra Johnston, 
when faced with a bill of about 
$900 from the dog catcher. She 
questioned the advantage of 
paying a dog catcher to visit the 
township dog-owners and ask 
that the animals be licenced. 

"I thought we were maybe 
defeating the purpose in doing 
that," she said. "It's foolish to 
drive all the way down the road 
to people who've already bought 

a tag and then charge us for 
mileage." 

Licence fees for male dogs 
are $10; for female dogs, $15; 
for spayed and neutered 
canines, $5; and for a kennel 
licence, $25. 

It was noted dog-owners 
sometimes refuse to buy 
licences. One owner reported 
his dog was too small to require 
a dog tag. Several have told the 
dog catcher to get off their 
property. 

Landowners want changes 
to proposed drain branch 

[BRINSTON] · Assessment 
for the proposed Baldwin 
branch of the Fossit-Volk 
municipal drain may change fol
lowing the plans' review, 
initiated by landowners' com
plaints voiced at Thursday's 
regular council meeting. 

"I don't mind paying my 
share but I don't want to pay 
for something that doesn't even 
help me," said Jim McMillan, 
who lives west of Rainsville on 
the fourth concession in the 
western portion of the approx
imately 20 hectares to be drain
ed. 

Mr. McMillan said the pro
posed drain would not take 
water away from his .35 
hectares because land to the 

east is higher. 

He said his land had not been 
drained by the existing Fossit 
Volk drain until a county ditch 
was cleaned recently at a cost 
to himself and neighbours F. 
Seguin and Clifford Fader of 
$600. 

"Before we had that ditch dug 
out, we were flooded right up to 
our well," said Iris Murray, a 
Rainsville resident. 

Landowners objecting to 
assessment were advised to 
appeal to the court of revision, 
a body of township appointees 
who review such cases. Clerk
treasurer Bill Horner says the 
court has not yet been called for 
this particular drain. 

Engineer Gaetan Leroux was 

instructed to review the areas 
affected to determine whether 
the proposed drain would bene
fit all those originally assessed. 
Results of the review are 
expected Wednesday. 

Cost of the drain, to begin 
east of Rainsville and end about 
500 metres to the south, is 
estimated at $17,427. 

The majority of the costs, 
$9,310.40, are assessed against 
agricultural landowners eligible 
for a provincial grant covering 
one-third of their assessment. 

Ten non-agricultural land
owners, including Mr. McMillan, 
will share an assessment of 
$357.60 which is not eligible for 
provincial grants. 

* Sunday, July 22nd ••• 
cotne to the - d _,_ 
lroquoi$ Fly-in~ 
Breakfast < r 

at Iroquois Municipal Airport Building 
Starting at 8 a.m. 

Leave Your Roll of Colour 
Print Film for Processing and 

Entry forms inside each (C41) 
photofinishing envelope. Leave 

your roll of film* here TODAY and 
you may be a WINNER! 

Iroquois 652-4379 
EMERGENCY 652-4358 

.. 

-- -- ....- ............--~~- ·-

Plans to develop 
township park 

[BRINSTON] · At its regular 
council meeting Thursday night, 
Matilda township made plans to 
develop its recently purchased 
park property along Lakeshore 
Drive next year. 

nice park next year," said reeve 
Lorne Strader. 

Councillor Bob Bennett 
mentioned the possibility of 
preparing a boat launch site on 
the property. 

The township acquired the 
three-acre site mid-way 
between Iroquois and Morris
burg from Ontario Hydro 
earlier this year. 

Donate $ 25 

"It's too nice a place to let it 
sit like that," said councillor 
Charles Barkley. "It doesn't 
look like much now but once 
you get it opened up there's a 
big area there." 

At present, there are a couple 
of picnic tables in the park. 
Other parts are overgrown with 
weeds and littered with gar
bage. 

"We could make it 

(BRINSTON) · Matilda town
ship is going for Olympic gold -
it decided at its regular meeting 
Thursday night to donate $25 to 
a trust fund for amateur swim
mer Reema Abdo. 

"I suppose anything would be 
greatly appreciated," said reeve 
Lorne Strader, following a 
request from Ms. Abdo's home 
township of Sydney for help in 
defraying her training expenses. 

Councillor Bob Bennett 
agreed and suggested a dona
tion of 

SNCiaLS 
rres\\ Picnic Pork 
Shoulder Butt 
Roast 

$1.091b. 
/$2.40 K. 

Fresh 

Boneless 
Pork 

Shoulder 
· Butt 
Roast 

$1.491b 
$3.28 K. 

Fresh No Backs 
CHICKEN LEGS 
Fresh 
CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS 
Fresh 
CHICKEN THIGHS 
Thick Cut 
LAYER BACON 
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 
Maple Leaf, Regular, All Beef 
WIENERS ea. 

Niagara Unsweetened 355 ML 
ORANGE JUICE 

Fresh 

Pork 
Shoulder 

Butt 
Roast 

$1.39 lb./ 
$3.06 K. 

Fresh 

Spare Ribs 

Blue Water Frozen in Tempura Batter 350 g. 
HADDOCK 

11.05 

$2.29 

11.39 

$1.39 

$1.99 . 

McCains Frozen Crinkle Cut 1 Kg. 
FRENCH FRIES 
McCains Frozen Straight Cut 1 Kg. 
FRENCH FRIES 
York Fror.:en Fancy 1 Kg. 
KERNEL CORN 
Mrs. Smiths Frozen 700 g. 
APPLE PIE ea. 

U.S. No.1 

WASHINGTON 
·.BING CHERRifl 99c Lb. $2.18 K. 
:U.S. No. 1 

SANTA ROSA PLUMS 

C.A. No.1 

BEEFSlAK£ 
TOMATOES 

$1.19 Lb. 
$2.62 K. 

' 
Elliott reports on 
annual horticultural conference 
(MORRISBURG] The 

Morrisburg and District Horti
cultural meeting was held at the 
Civic Centre, here. 

Carson Elliott reported on the 
seventh annual horticultural 

conference held at Sudbury. 

The environment was discus
sed and acid rain is a big 
concern. Underground garden
ing has been very successful 

and membership is 117. 
.Life memberships were 

awarded to: Helen Fraser, Tony 
Rosendaal, Willa Johnston, 
Dorothy Burchmore, John 

Vandals strike 
Corbett, Jean Presley and 
Muriel Robertson. Door prize 
winner was Kay Keyes. 

Brinston Memorial Park 
Top prize winners in tt>e 

flower display were: Iris - Brid
get van der Sweep; Peonies -

[BRINSTON] Brinston 
memorial Park has been target 
of vandals for the past three 
consecutive weekends and bills 
for damages are just beginning 
to roll in. 

Damage to the door of a shed 
housing the ballpark's light 
switches has cost $40. Clerk
treasurer Bill Horner says he 
has not yet received bills for 

to the doors of a 

Summer 
Festival 

Values 

Pork Butt 
Chops 

$1.491b./ 
$3.28 K. 

t<'resh f::lif'P.O 

Side Pork 

shack and storage shed. Annie Steward. 
Reeve Lorne Strader says Grace Strader was special 

there is little the township can sreaker. Her topic was the 
do to prevent vandalism. · history of. the M~Intosh apple 
"We've got a nice little park and the m~tallabon of Jo~n 
there and we take pride in it. Mel~tosh m the Ontario 
It's too bad." Agriculture Hall of Fa~e. 

He says vandalism seems to Members were remmded of 
run in cycles. A co~ple of years the August 25 flo":er sho~ and 
ago, the park's buildings were aske~ ~0 have thel.l' ~ntr1es at 
subjected to broken windows ~he CIVIc centre on Fr1day from 
and smashed doors and locks. 7 to 9 p.m. 

* 
Swifts Short 

Shank Skinless 

Half or Whole 
$1.88 lb./$4.17 K. 

;~~~;~~~~~~~;:~~;:~~~~~~=~~=;~:~;~=~~~=~::::~=i=~=~:~~~~~:~=~m~:~=~=~=~:~:;:~~~:: 
End Cut 

$1.79 lb./$3.96 K. 

Maple Leaf By the Piece 
BOLOGNA 
Maple Leaf to Slice 
CHICKEN LOAF 
Maple Leaf to Slice 
MAC&CHEESE 
Maple Leaf 4 Varieties 250 g. 
DELI STICKS ea. 
Pepperoni, Polish, Salami, All Beef 
Maple Leaf 
POLISH COIL 
HOMEMADE SAUSAGE 

David's 200 Grm Assorted 
ICE WAFERS 
David's 300 Grm 

$1.39lb. /. $3.06 k. 

Sl.89 lb. /. $4.17 K. 

$1.89 lb. /. $4.17 K. 

$1.85 

$1.89 lb. !. S4.17 K. 
$1.39 lb. /. S3.06 K. 

$1.19 

PETIT GRAHAMS $1.19 
Pak of 4 x 92 Envelopes Orange Drink Crystals 
TANG $1.39 
10 oz. Jar Instant Coffee 
~SCAFE $5.49 
Nestle's - Its New - Its richer 250 ML - 45c, 1 litre $1.49. Try 
it today - Look in the milk cooler 

· CHOCOLATE MILK Sl.49 
:Royal 

JELLY POWDERS 4 /. 99c 
Sealtest 250 Grm 3 Flavors 
CHIPDIP 69c 
White Swan Pak of 60 White Paper 
NAPKINS 69c 
500 ML Bottle Liquid Detergent 
LUX $1.09 
Black Diamond 250 Grm Pk. Single Wrap 
CHEESE SLICES Sl.49 

1::~':~~t~~~~~;::::::::r::m~m~ Allen's 796 ML Jar Fancy Mcintosh :;:; APPLESAUCE $1.19 

~t~~ii~;ii;~~!!~Ft2 Rol!Pak ~m: PAPER TOWELS 89c 
Tropic 284 ML Tin 
MANDARIN ORANGES 59c 
Mom's 907 grm tub soft 
MARGARINE $1.49 
Pak of 4 Personalized Beauty 
IVORY SOAP $1.29 
Granny Smith 1.36 litre Jar Pure 
APPLE JUICE 99c . 
Bick 1 litre Jar Sweet Green 
CUBIT.S RELISH S1.99 . 
French's 142 ML Bottle 
WORCHESTERSHIRE SAUCE 79c 
150 ML Tube Toothpaste 
CREST $1.49 
David's 200 - 270 Grm Assorted Bag 
CANDIES 89c 

U.S. No.1 
,SWEET & 

N ECT ARII\I ES .,.,.,.;._,_.,. .... ..,...,LI Heinz 750 ML Pure 
. KETCHUP S1.99 
1 Kg. Box Seanip or Dairy Dinner 
PURINA CAT FOOD Sl.99 

JUICY 
59c Lb. 

$1.30 K. :;::~mr:;:::;:;:=~'1"-III"--IJ) 680 Grm Tin All Flavours Nestea :::: ICED TEA MIX $2.99 

U.S. No. 1 

WHOLE. 

~-------..,..::::::J ~:.1-lllllt~\ Vegetable Cocktail 48 oz. tin 
v~ 99c Weston's 6 Pak 

JAM FILLED BUNS S1.29 
Davidson's Pak of 12 Fresh 
SCONE ROLLS 89c 
Dandee Fresh Baked 450 
Grm 
BREAD 

Scotties Economy 200's 
FACIAL TISSUES 79c 
Kraft 500 ML Jar Pure Raspberry or Strawberry 
JA]d $2.19 
Pak of 5 House and Garden Giant Trash 
GLAD BAGS 
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